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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOMJMB NUMBER 48

Tbandiy'i Not. 19, 1914

WHAT

ANNUAL FALL SALE
-

OP

-

Remnants

measurements of your rooms and then
see what we have to offer

4 yds. wide at 80c

now

65c.

75c quality now 60c
2 yds. wide now 45c and 50c
These are

all

new 1914

Ann Arbor,

Nlleat

Kalamazoo,Ionia, Muskegoni,
Traverse City, and even Grand HajFlint,

ven.

Are they prosperouscities?
You bet they are!
they

^11 the advantages Hol-

land has?
They have not. Most of them are
inland towns with no resorts,no harbor, no fruit belt and lack

many

of

the natural advantages we possess.

leel,

and

don, Holland, and Olive, in the Coun-

Your committee, owing to the
Ottawa, State of Michigan,shall lateness of the season, and that the
be Immediatelysecurely chained and payment of taxes Is at hand, would
not be allowed to irun at large from recommend that this request be conIn, and that said connections
OTTAWA AND ALLEGAN COUN- this date under the penalty of arrest curred
be ordered made by May 15th, 1915,
TIES QUARANTINED
and fine or imprisonment,as providRespectfully submitted,
Wm. Vander Ven
ed by Section 15—6641 of Act 182,
Nothing In the Farm Line May Be Public Acts of 1886 of the Michigan
Nick Kammeraad
Arie Vander Hill
ShipiNMl Out Except Dressed
Live Stock SanitaryLaws.
Special Committee.
Beef.
All hunting with dogs in these
Boone’s’Livery Barns and T^k.
quarantined Townships Is prohibited.
ken’s Blacksmith Mhop Miwt
EVEN DOGS MUST BE CHAINED, This quarantine shall be In full
Be Moved
ty of

PRODUCE FROM HERE

SAYS STATE HEALTH

foree and effect until such a time as

Health called on the Holland City
News this morning, giving us the following notice

now 77c

to

print

and

havo

posted, which Is of vital concern not

alone to the farmer, but also the

to

citizens of Holland.

now 89c

The

notices are very complete In

themselves and give everythingin

Wilton carpet tan

detail.

now.$1.32

The notices follow:
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 19, 1914.

Mixed, tan and green

over

vel. cpt. $1.40

now

To Whom It May Concern:
We, the undersigned members of
the Michigan Live Stock Sanitary
Commissionheneby give notice that

$1.12

Beautiful floral

axminster cpt. $1.35 now 98c
Vel. cpt. small figure old rose
coloring $1.35

the Infectious and communicable dis-

now $1.07

ease

Axminster cpt. Madallion
pattern in tan $1.35 now $1.07

Open

Studio

Also many other patterns too
numerous to mention at 20, 25 &
33 1-3? discounts.

_

HOTEL
CAFE
_
6 £« Eighth

Neat Clean

First

Special Dinner

A La
Oysters Now

In

Gass Up
Every Day

Mrmi
Jo
11

NOW
to

St.

m.

One Alderman

Up

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

stairs

IS THE TINE

have that

Mayor Bosch was back In the chair
at the meeting of the council last
evening after being absent for many
weeks on account of Illness and a
great amount of work was transacted with quicknessand dispatch. The
health rules submitted sometime ago
were adopted with the exceptionof
2 sections.The matter of employing a

be

or

Manlius, Saugatuck or Lake

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

Town

In

Wants To Build Within Fire

A

Limit*
petition from Joe Fablano anil

Holland, Mich., Nov. 18, 1914,
To the Honorable the Mayor and
Common Council- of the City of Holland,

Gentlemen:

Y6ur committeeto whom was
referred the matter relative to the
conditionsof the so-called Boons
barns on Central Avenue, between
8th and 9th afreets In tho City of
Holland, beg leave to report that w*
have examined these and the surrounding premises, and that your
committee finds that the barn of Her
manus Boone, 8r., located on lota S
and 9, Block 38, and the barn of
Hermanus Boone, 8r., located on lot
10, Block 37, all In the City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, are
unsanitary,and dangerous to the
public health, and that the aald aefcral buildingsby reason of age and
delapldatedcondition, and for want
of proper repair, are especially liable
to fire and are so situated as to en*
danger other buildings and property; and that by reason thereof the
said buildingsare nuisances.
Your committee would therefore
recommend that the said buildings

be declared nuisancesand be ordered to be removed within sixty days
after date hereof, such removal to
be commenced within thirty days,
and that notice thereof shall be given to the several owners of said
buildings, In writing, by serving the
same upon such owners, or leaving
the same with the person occupying
or In charge of such building or

the county of Allegan; or from the Sons to build a concreteblock wall
under their building in West Eighth
Townships of Zeeland, Belndon, HolStreet was referred to the building
land, and Olive In the County of inspectors. This building is within
Ottawa until further notice Is given. the fire limits and improvement are
4. That no hay, straw or similar limited. City Attorney Van Duren
buildings.
fodder shall be shipped or moved explainedthat Mr. Fabiano has commenced the work without permission Your committee would further refrom the townships enumerated but had been stopped by the build- commend that if such order is not
above until further notice Is given.
ing inspectors. The excavatingis al complied with, within the time and
That no hides, skins or the dressed ready done and if Improvements are In the manner specified, that thsT
l ire Marshall shall see that the recarcasses of any calves or sheep shall not made the buildingis llabel to
commendations heroin containedare
cave in.
be moved or shipped from the above
carried out and complied with.
City Patients To IW* Take To
named townshipsuntil further notice.
Edgcwnter Hospital
Respectfully submitted,
Bert Slagh
Dressed hogs or dressed beef may
Chairman Prlns of the committee
F. Congleton ,
be moved or shipped from the above on Ways and Means reported laid
P. Prins
night that arrangements had been
named townships without violation
made with the Edge water hospital
Committee.
of this quarantine, or poultry may be to have any city patients taken to
West End Citizens Object to Hmoke
moved or shipped from said town- the hospital for care during the next
Alderman Vander Ven reported to
ships, except from quarantined six months. This city to pay $15 a the council last night that many peo-

Cor. Eighth St. and CollegeAve.

Perfect

FOR THE

Knock lloulc-

city scavenger was settled for all
county of Allegan are placed under the time by an ordinancerelative to
city scavenger found on page four
quarantine until further notice is
of this issue. Several Important regiven by the Department.
2. That the Townships of Zee- ports were acted upon.
Motion Picture Censor Resigns
land, Blendon, Holland, and Olive in
The resignation of Mrs. A. C. Kepthe county of Ottawa, are placed unpel as a member of the Board of Moder quarantine until further notice tion Picture Censors was accepted
by the council. There are now two
is given by this Department.
vacancies on this board and the
3. That no cattle, sheep, goats
council provided that the committee
swine, shall
driven
on Ways and Means can fill the
led, hauled, shipped, or moved In any vacancies on recommendation of the
manner whatsoever,from the town- Board Itself.
ships of Fillmore, Overlsel,Heath,

Your Patronage Solicited.

Tries to

vard Light*

1. That the Township of Fillmore,, Overlsel, Heath, Manlius,
Saugatuck and Lake Town In tho

Carte Service at Popular Prices

Season.

OFFICIAL
BQONE LIVERY MUST BE TORN
DOWN.

Live Stock Sanitary Laws of the

tire repaired

to 2 p. m.

PLANT

State of Michigan, we hereby order
as follows:

Date Home Baking
a.

HER COMPANY MAY

der the authority given us by the

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th

MPPON-BERTSCH LEU-

Therefore for the protection of the

LACEY

212-214 River Ave.

—

live stock interests of the state, un-

ALL DAY

Brouwer

report of the special committee appointed to Investigate condition of
Dated Lansing, November 19th, the Boono Livery Barns on Central
1914.
Avenue between Eighth and Ninth
Streets and the E. Takken blackSigned:
smith shop adjourning, recommendH. H. HALLADAY, Pres.
ed that the building be declared a
W. R. HARPER. Sec y.
nuisance and ordered removed. H.
MARTIN STAPLETON.
Boone, er, is the owner of the buildings. Aid. Congleton stated , that
during the investigation they found
that the work of the city inspector
wa* very Incomplete. Alderman
Drlnkwater and Vander Hill were
excused from voting on the question
on request as they objected making
Hoone move with winter coming on.
The resolutionwhich Is as follow*
BUILD BIG
was then adopted unanimously:

counties.

THANGSGIVING

'

Dis-

localitiesIn Aljegan and Ottawa

Oriental pattern $1.35 new $1.07

Jas. A.

known as “Foot and Mouth

ease" has been discovered in certain

Velvet cpt.

Alderman Congleton In giving the

the general quarantine is raised.

Wiiton Vel. Cpt.

all

j

‘

BOARD

The Secretary of the State Board of

Velvet Carpets

small figure $1.75

In the Townships of Fillmore, Over- present, and that they have consentHeath, Manlius,Saugatuck and ed to make such connections,proLake Town in the County of Allegan vided that they be given until May
15th, In which to make the same,
and the Townships of Zeeland,Blen-

Pat-

Carpets Remnants

beautiful red $1.35

RE-

STRAIN SHIPPING OF

terns and perfect goods.

Floral Patterns $1.15

WILL

.

Have
Linoleum Remnants, Best
Quality Printed

Hit

NEW

SIZE OF

Battle Creek,

Carpet and Linoleum
Bringjin the

CITIES IN THIS VICINITY

HOLLAND HAVE
BOULEVARD LIGHTS?

THE

NUMBER 40

Fitting

Glasses

Overcoato Man

week for this privilege. No patients ple from the west end of the city had
will be acceptedwithout the consent
5. No exception to the above or- of the chairman of the poor commit- made objectionsto him In regards
to smoke from the Holland St Louis
ders will be made, except upon the tee, Mr. Prins, the City physician.
Sugar Company factories.He said
written permit of the Live Stock San Dr. Winters or chief of police Van that large volumes of smoke are roll
itary Commission or their duly auth Ry.
Ing through that part of the city
People
Given
Until May Iff To
practicallyall day and night. A com^ orlzed agent, C. B. Cook, County
Make Hewer Omnectbrns • /• mittee consisting of alderman VanFarm Export, Allegan county.
The report of aldermen Vafider der Ven. Stekotte and Vander Hill
6. All veterinarians and other Ven of the special committee ap- were appointed to investigate and
l persons are requested to report to the pointed to investigate proposed sew- see if the sugar company cannot Iner connection caused considerable stall smoke consumers. Mayor Bosch
I undersigned the existence or suspect
discussion in the council because it advised them to go easy saying that
1 ed existence of Foot and Mouth Disallows the propertyowners ordered there was not enough factory smoko
ease, and they shall report any <at- to make connectionsuntil May 15 to
in Holland Just at present.
' tie, sheep, goats or swine
showing do the work. Mayor Bosch claimed
that this was establishing a preced- Boulevard System IteeelvcttKnocki frothing at the mouth, lameness or
farms.

No excuse for being without

a

warm, elegant Overcoat of the latest
style and this seasons making.

Stevenson’s
THE

Extra

Optical Specialist
24]Elglitb SI., Hollan

Pair of $2.00 pants given with
every Suit or Overcoat of $10.00 value or

above.

If

sore

That Headache

,

recent development and

of

Yours

You may have tried a hundred

|

ever had your eyes examined.

A large maiorityof headaches are

And

in the world^will stop

Section 15—5641 of Act 182 P. A

re-

medies without relief, but have you

caused by the eyes.

Any person violating this quar

antine will be subject to arrest, fine
and Imprisonment as provided by

size and your fit and the style willlbe]
satisfactory.

f

time.

7.

you have hesitated

longer. We have your

o

affecting several animals at the same

about buying on account of price you
need wait no

teats,

nothing

them but the

wearing of the right glasses.
That stops them almost at once,
and keeps them stopped.

1

1885 of the Michigan Live Stock Sanitary laws.

Quarantine Against Dogs in SupressIng Foot and

Mouth Disease

in the

Counties of Allegan and Ottawa.

We, the undersigned Members of
the Michigan Live Stock Sanitary
Commissionhereby give notice that
the infectious 'hnd communicable dis-

whether your headaches come from

known as "Foot and Mouth Disease” has been discoveredin certain

your eyes or not

localities

We

Notier,

Van

Ark

can tell you

in

five minutes

ease

in Allegan and

Ottawa

counties, State of Michigan.

Therefore for the protection

and Winter

HARD1E
Option
19

ami Jeweler

W. 8th Street

ent which would cause trouble for

Freni Some Aldermen

the council as everyone ordered U)
limit if given should be given input in sewers would ask for time
limit extentlon. lie said the time
limit if given should be given Individually and not In hunches. However because of the cold weather to
do the work In and this being tax
collection time the council adopted
tho resolution which is as follows unamlously:

When alderman Drlnkwater reported that the businessmen were
busy lining up the merchants to pay
for the poles for a boulevardsystem
of lighting on Eighth street and River Avenue considerable discussion
arose as to whether or not ..ie council would act favorablyon the proposition should the businessmen succeed In raising the money for their
share of the expenses. It Is estimatOFFICIAL
ed that the cost of lighting each year
Holland Mich., Nov. 18, 1914. will be in the neighborhoodof $5,000
To the Honorable,the Mayor and Alderman Drlnkwater staled that he
Common Council, of the City of Hol- was apposed to paying that much for
lights. Mayor Bosch although not
land,
saying whether he was or was not in
Gentlemen:
Your special committee t* sympathy with the system asked
whom was referredthe resolutions why the council should let the busiIrora the Board of Health relative nessmen spend their time and money
to having certain premisesconnected on the proposition if the council
with a sanitary sewer, beg leave to might turn it down la-ter. Drlnkwater
report as follows:
then stated that If the merchants are
1st. That we have inspected the turned down they cannot blame the

of the several

premises therein referred to, council, but he gave no further rearealize the necessity of having
son why not. However there seemed
the same connected with a sanitary
der the authority given us by the Live
to be enough aldermen in favor of the
sewer.
Stock Sanitary Laws of the State of
2nd. That we have had a meeting proposition ahould it be submitted
Michigan, we hereby order as folwith a majority of the owners or to the council because of the added
live stock interests of the State, un-

low:

—

1.

and

agents of the said premises, and
That all Dogs owned or kept have seen Individually those not

(Continuedon Page Four)
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Holland City News

'

HAUGATUCK
ZKKLAND
It looked so exactly like a fat dressed was suing for the sum of $5,000.
FILIJ’IORE
There will be a late car each Satchicken
that from a short distance
The case was the most interesting
Benjamin Lugton of Hamilton
Federal InspectorE. J. Cary has
urday evening
the interurban
away
it
was
easily
mistaken
for
that.
civil
case that has been tried out in
spent Tuesday in the city.
made another inspection of two herds
from now on. It will leave Grand
the
Ottawa
circuit court for a long
The six-year-old daughter of Mr. of cattle owned by the Klelnhelise^
Rapids at 8:40, Holland 9:65 and
BORCULO
time.
This
was
the third time It was
return to Holland, the end of its and Mrs. Harry VanTongerenof Zee- Bros., at Fillmore and altho one or
H,
Starring
aged
14
of
Burc^lo,
run, leaving here at 10:40.
tried,
and
unless
the company apland was burled yesterdayafternoon more of the animals showed faint
brother of John Sturrlng of this city peals it, the matter Is not at last
The Mussleman Grocery Co. of The funeral was held from the home
signs of the hoof and mouth disease,
Grand Rapids sent a nice donation The child died Monday.
died one hour after an operationat closed, after having been dragged
the herds will be kept in quarantine
to the Steamboat Fund the past
the U. B. A. hospital in Grand Rapids along since 1912 when the building of
The Rev. A. Keizer of Beaverdam
week. It will be remembered that
until another inspection is made.
Thursday. He had been ailing for
formerly
pastor
of
the
old
Van
the Judson Grocery Co. sent $100
The herds number thirty-seven some time and his doctor Massellnk Mr. Veenstra burned on which he
some time ago for the same fund.
Raalte church in this city, has declinhad Insurance In the' company.
cows and swine.
and Rlgterink advised an operation.
Because so many had expressed ed a call to the Christian Reformed
The herd of forty-two cows and He was taken to the hospital Tuesa desire to donate work ground church at Harderwyk.
CITY MARKETS
twenty swine which were condemned
was broken Thursday for the new
day by his physicians and his brother
Mrs.
John
Van
Kley
of
Zeeland
by Inspector Cary on the farm of B. John of this city. During the operM. E. church and they are ready now
Buying pries per bushel on grain)
for men and teams. The basement entertaineda number of her friends Kokkert at Fillmore last week were atl(m ,t WM dlscovered he had c>ncer
Bsaoh Milling Company
will be excavated and the wall built from Holland at her home Thursday
slaughtered and burled yesterday. of the 8tomlch The raneral
was Wheat, white
to the grade this fall leaving It ready night. Refreshments were served and
H. M. Wolters of Fillmore town- held Monday at Borculo.
for completionIn the early spring.
all reporteda fine time. Those presWheat, red ...
ship
has raised what he believes U
Saugatuck, Nov. 14 — Dr. Walker ent were the Misses Jessie Yentema
Rye ...............
is soliciting funds and has already Hattie Reimink, Jennie Tlerman, Cor the prize radish in more ways than
HUDHONVILLE
Oats ...............
received considerablesupport from nella Klosterman, Sadie Lantlng, one. In the first place its size is
The Reformed church at Hudsonrecord breaking, since it tips the vlile has a church building of its Corn ..............
Saugatuck people for the improve- Jennette Schutt and Edith Schutt.
ment of a Saugatuck township highIsaac Ver Lee, formerly of Zee- scales at exactly five pounds and ten own through a contract with the Rev St. Car Feed. -------- .......... 33.50

on

HAMILTON
Ernest Fllley of Grand Haven ha*
been the guest of friends for a week.
Mrs. Gerrt SprieUma who with
lier little daughter Helen spent a few
days with her mother Mrs. Henry
UVerkman of Holland Is back home.
Emma Slotman of Hotel Sherman
At Allegan has returned to that city
after visiting with her parents a few
days.
Plenty of onion breaths are leaving Hamilton. Cars are being load
<ed and shipped at 2!> cents a bush-

(

--

near the land, and of recent years, residing at ounces. It is of the White Spanish Mr. Drew, who deeded the structure Corn Meal .....
bayou has always been bad for the Denver, Colo., was united in mar- winter radish variety. Some very and the horse sheds to the organi- Cracked Corn ............................ 33.60
The Rev. Wm. C. Walvoord, pastor
curves come on the ascent of the riage to Mrs. Elizabeth C. Stuit of large specimens of this variety have zation on condition that it pay him
Screenings..... ............................. 26.00
of the Reformed church at Byron
hills. The plan is to grade them the same place on last Thursday been grown, but never one, so far as $10 per month during his lifetime
iJow Grade •••••«•• ••••••••••••••#•>••• *3 4i«Uu
Center, has been tendered a call by
down and to fill up the hollow after evening by Rev. I. Van Dellen, pas- known, that can's to nearly six and upon his decease the property
No. 1 Feed....
........................ 33.60
the First Reformed church at Ham- straightening the road. Property
reverts to the -church without any
tor of the Chr. Reformed church of pounds.
ilton.
Oil
Meal
...... ............................. 36.00
The shape of this particular radish incpmbrance.
owners along the way are helping Denver at the parsonage. Mr. Ver
Middlings ____
•••—•••••••3 J «0 ^
Mrs.Herman Brower has returned with both time and money and Com- Lee has been engaged in businessat is also out of the ordinary. It looks
-from a visit in Allegan where she
Cotton
Seed
............................. 34. 0U
very much like a fat, dressed chickPINE CREEK
missioner Lackie will set aside a
was royally entertained by Miss Hat- sum for the purpose. The Saugatuck Denver ever since going to that city
........ ................ 25.00
en
with
the
head
cut
off.
The
radish
peter
Hamellnk,
a Pine Creek far- Bran .............
from Zeeland several years ago. The
:tle Aidworth. While there she attendtownship people were encouraged to
ed a meeting of the Allegan Treble
bride Is head nurse at the Bethesda was grown on a farm four miles mer, has suffered the loss of two
Tho*. Klomparens A Co.
Clef and also a meeting of their Lad- do this work there Is being done on Sanatorium in that city.
south of Holland. Mr. Wolters has horses valued at $300 within a
les Aid Society the later meeting the Manlius end of the road where
grown many radishes averaging month,
Haj , Stray, Ete.
The first session of the South
being held at the home of. Mr. and the towpship is furnishing the gravel
Hay, baled .. ............................. 14.00
from two to four
— ....... .<> , . ..
Mrs. A. De Lano.
and the property owners are doing Ottawa Teachers'Association for the
H. M. Wolters,the Fillmore farm- JELLS VEENBTRA GETS JUDG- Hay loose .... •••••••••••••••••••••a**13.00
year 1914-1915 will be held In the
An addition is being built to the the grading and spreadingit.
_________ ___________ 9.00
Straw ---------MENT OF $4,948.90 IN FIRE
American Reformed church. A new
assembly room of the Zeeland High er who exhibited a radish in the SenIf a fair proportion of the plans of
basement has also been placed under
elnel office weighing nearly six pound
INSURANCE TRIAL
Molonaar 4 Do Qooo
school on Saturday,Nov. 21 at 1:30
ithe church and a new furnace has the Saugatuck Commercial club mahas
been
outclassed as far as weight
(Price*
Paid to Fanners)
ibeen installed. The edifice has been terializethe coming year that little The association will organize for the
The
famous
case of Jelle Veenstra Veal ............
is concerned.A Grand Haven man
.............................. 09-10
year, election of officersheld and an
Impor'vedthroughout making it a
village is due for a boom such as it
named
Eddie
Aiken
has
come
for- vs. The Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur- Butter, creamery .......................34
credit to the community and the coninteresting musical program be givhas not experiencedin many years.
gregation.
en. The address of the afternoon ward with a radish, also of the white ance company finally came to a con- Butter, creamery ....................31
Hamilton is never behind. The One of the prime movers in the plans will be given by Professor M. J. Spanish variety,that weighs nine elusion Thursday night after a three Beef ...............
11
days’ trial In the circuit court In
Christmas ship has not been forgot- for the buildingup of Saugatkck is
pounds
and
twelve
ounces.
It
has
Spring
Chicken
...
.....................
9-10
ten. The Ladies Missionary Society Mr. Greenebaum, of the Indiana Hoffman of Hope college. Mr. HoffGrand Haven. The jury returned a
Mutfton ............ — ......................12
man’s address will be "The Bearing been on exhibition In Grand Haven
donated 19 and Domlne Rice went
verdict in fawr of Veenstra granting
transportationCo., that ran a lake
for
some
time.
Chicken ....... ... ............... ........ 09
^lown in bis podket, watching them
of Oxford Experiences upon Educahim a judgment against the insurwith |9 more, making $18 in all to vessel during the summer between tional Work.’
... .09
The Wolters radish did not claim
Pork ..
ance company of $4,943. 50 and the
help make glad the hearts of those Saugatuck and Chicago. While this
... .30
the prizes however on the score of
Eggs ....
i poor and needy souls in that war
costs. The case went to the Jury late
venture has not been a brilliantmon... .12
wefght
alone.
It was a rather wonder
Ducks
..
HOLLAND
TOWN
stviken hemisphere.
in the afternoon. This Is considered
ey maker during the first season the
...13-16
fuf
freak
In
shape.
As
stated
before
Turkeys
..
Word was received here Monday
Mrs. A. G. Klomparens wjll entera victory for Mr. Veenstra since he
officials declare they are perfectly
that Mrs. C. J. Dahlgren, daughter
tain the Ladies Missionary Society
satisfied
with
the
amount
of
business
this afternoonat her home. A special
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brook, livmeeting was held last Thursday at and will make the boat line permaning just aorth of Holland, had been
the home of Mrs. Joseph Hagelscampent. The company has bought the
struck and killed by a train in West
at which meeting the husband’s were
Devine interest in the Devine & Weed
Springs, 111. No particulars could
Invited. It goes without saying
dock at Douglas.
• that the men were very much in evidbe gained as to how the accident tyap
ence as an elaborate dinner was one
The Commercial club is making pened.
of the features of the occasion plans to secure a new .factory for
Mrs. Dahlgren is 34 years of age,
Then again some wise acres has said
Saugatuck, the Indiana Transporta“the way for a wife to reach a husand leaves a husband and a daughter
band's heart is through his stom- tion company having promised to co- nine years old, besides her parents
ach." But no doubt the Hamilton operate along this line and to help
men consider the meal secondary and secure one. An attempt will also be in this city and one brother and sisalways remember the worthy cause
made to have the United States govfor which the society is intended.
Mr. and Mrs.Brooks took the midernment establish a Life Saving Stao
night
train from here to West
tion at Saugatuck Harbor as weU as
WEST OLIVE
Springs and their daughter Dorothy
a federal fog signal station. Steps
The time for our ANNUAL SALE of WINTER GARMENTS is again here. In order to
* This village is still on the map
followedthem on the morning train
to secure these advantages have alN but appears to have lost Its reputadose out our entire stock of Oomts and Sulla we have cut the price to such a low figure
The funeral very probably will be
' tion as a home for good correspond-ready been taken.
which should reduce our stock very rapidly. The cold weather is still to come,--we have a
««hts like unto former years.
Another movement for the bene- held at West Springs where Mr. and
splendid
assortmentto select from, and prices are greatly reduced— three good reasons why
’W. J. Bibcock of Chicago spent fit of Saugatuck is the improvement Mrs. Dahlgren have made'^heir home
a few days here last week the guest of roads of Saugatuck township. It for several years.
you should buy your Cloaks and Suits of us, now.
Ml his brother 'Chas. Babcock and
On
December
12 a civil service exfamily. Six weeks ago he fractured is planned to put to a vote of the
amination wifi be held at the Holthe third finger of his left hand In a people next spring the proposition of
proof press and was retired on halt building a concrete road through land postoffice for the purpose of

way. The Richmond road

;

-

-

o

pounds.

•
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ANNUAL SALE OF

Furs

Cloaks, Suits, Skirts

Sweater Coats, Trimmed Hats

-

ter.

-

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

j

Sale will begin Tuesday morning, Nov.

pay. He is a compositorfor the Blak- Saugatuck township. In case it car- securing a candidate for rural mail
«ely Printing Co.
ries the township will come under carrier at Berlin, Ottawa county.
Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Ruse and two
the state provision whereby the town On the same date similar examina•obTldren of Grand Rapids are visitship will receive $3,400 from the tions will be iteld in Grand Haven
ing their parents.
and CoopersviRe.Those who pass
Mrs. C. Klass has been very 111 state for each mile of concreteroad
the examination will be eligible for
Tor several weeks.
built.

-

-

An interesting story is being told
o
around here at present. An Irishman
MACATAWA
who always lived in the country was
The lake gale that has been sweep
taken by a friend to see the sights
of a large city. He was warned to ing over the Great Lakes the past
lobk out for automobiles. In crossing few days has done no damage at Maca crowded street he came near get- atawa as far as the life saving crew
ting struck but jumped back. Then
be started to cross again and was there can determine. No boats have
knocked down by
motorcycle. come into the harbor the past couple
'Springing to his feet he exclaimed of days, the Puritan having missed a
"•Be gorra, I didn’t know that thing
trip, and no smaller craft has sought
load & colt." — Wm. J. Babcock.
shelter there. The waves have been
Mrs. Ola Barry of Saugatuck Is
visiting her brother Eli Sankey and running pretty high at Macatawa,
dashing over the breakwater, but so
Bister Mrs. Jerome Marble.
Carle Ebel is still on the sick list far they have done no damage. Tues
from cancer. He is being attended day the storm began to abate someby Dr. W. I. J. Bruinsma of Hol- what.
land.
Captain Van Weelden of the MacMiss Henrietta . Tletz of. Grand
atawa
Station, has received no notice
Haven is teacher of the school here.

New Garments of

Ottawa county. For

that reason it

who

is

Important that

all

contemplate entering the mail

service should take this examination
at that time. The compensation of a

rural carrier is based

upon

age

is

waved

orably discharged from

maximum

the

.•pastor.

Usually the notice comes from head,
quartersabout Nov. 15 and the sta

EAST S.UGATITK

1100

United

11 50
to IAJ

m

States naval or military service. Full

information in regard to the exam-

19
1C

ination in regard to the examination

13
ia

can be obtained at the local postol-

Ham-

The last regular meeting of Laketown Grange was held Saturday af-

Song

'

FOREST GROVE

-week which was suspected of being

Henry Yntema Is erecting a building of cement blocks in the gravel
rtftill in quarantine but the animal*
pit of G. Yntema, in which he will
s«B yet have showeit no signs of be- be able to make cement blocks even
yfng’ afflicted.
in the severest weather,as it will be
B. Bonzelaar of East Saugatuck Is heated. Mr. Yntema has already
. .....
.....
^ ______
_____ _ made several thousand blocks, but
-.another
Allegan
county
farmer
who
infested with the dreaded disease

is
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Ladie’s Suits

—

-
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44

NOORI>EIXX>8
Phil Heyboer is minus an overcoat. While attending the Raak
Madderoiri' wedding recently,he
noticed when ready to return home
that his top coat was missing.Phil
wouldn’t care if it was spring but
with a good old hard winter coming
on, backed by good old hard democratic times, he would be obliged to
the person who appropriatedby mistake and ask him to return it and
no questions asked.
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Reading

by the big lake storm so that tbei
ABut the re-appearanceof the disease
launches were smashed in the boat
-flo close to Holland has caused much
houses. But this year they drew then
alarm and people are warned Jo sterto safety In time so that the storm
lllize the milk before using.
could not reach them.
The herd of cattle shipped In to a
‘farm in Filmore the early part of the

•I
II

00

1/
17

Arbor”

year a number of them were caught

00

nn
50

A

1

Grange

in this vicinity.

*n
00
OVJ

m

15
in

LAKETOWN

during part of December this year.

800
965

<1

II

Reading

Thad been wiped out

“
“

fice.

ing the University Hospital at Ann
Miss Grace D. Miller
ilton. The federal inspector was cal!
A change has been made in the Select
Anna Londberg
• ed in and it is very probable that the
crew with the resignationof Peter Five Reasons why I believe In the
•entire herd was killed either Friday Ttmmer. His place has been taken
Mrs. E. N. Ebbeson
Master Jos. Harvey
or Saturday to prevent spread of
by Charles H. Meade of Pentwater.
•* dlseare as much as possible.
Following the program there was
Most of the owners of launchesand an apple guessing contest and apple
Since there was no new developsmaller craft, both at Macatawa and show In charge of Ralph Miller.
rnents among the cattle In Zeeland
in Holland,were early this year with Everyone present was given a piece
“ where a herd was killed a few days
of apple pie.
getting their boats into shelter. Last
--ago It was thought that the disease
o

kert at East Saugatuck, near

1

$7 35

Lot No.

mnn

tion usually closes at midnight on ternoon with the following program:
. A new case of foot and mouth dis- the last day of November. Captain
Grange
ease was discovered Friday in a herd Van Weelden is Inclined to believe Recltatlon-"Autumn” Edw. Bernard
of 42 cattle at the farm of Ben Fok- that the station will remain open Paper-"How the Grangers are help’

Lot No.

“

Qalo

00

9

as yet about closing the station there.

Methodist church is without

Q

4

persons hon-

in cases of

Season

tho

length of the route and ranges from
$484 to $1206i a year. The age limit
Is from 18 to 56, but the

this

Goats

Sale Price
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15 00
10 00
19 00
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25 00
30 00
35 00
12

they may occur on rural routes at
Postofficee in
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1

|1

appointment to other vacancies as

a

The
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$15 00

$20 00 Sale Price
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Also special reduced prices on

-

25

75
50

00

Skirts, Furs,

two days

of

18
20

27 00

Sweater Coats, during the

pur Cloak Sale

What we

HARLEM

Herman Meppelink claims the record
for geese hunting. Friday
Yhas set autumn bearing strawberriesI1®* °f1<|er8 *or 88 many more, which
-.and found them fruitful and profit- ^ tw,U niake durln* thl® . Minins morning near Harlein he bagged an

say

we

..

jrtle.

.

'

I

w,Dter'

eleven pound goose.

.

»

24

we do do

do,

first

75
00

News

Holland City
FEDERAL INSPECTORS TO SPEND FOOTBALL AMONG OLD TIMERS WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
A WEEK THERE TO CONNOT SO POPULAR AS LAST
CUSSED WOMAN'S SUFQUER FOOT AND MOUTH
YEAR.
FRAGE
DISEASE IN FILL-

MORE
Hm

Already Coat Some

Two

Million Dpllar*.

New

mouth
among the

traces of the hoof and

disease have been located

herds of cattle In Filmore township
and federal and state Inspectors will
spend a week In this vicinity In order to cover the ground thoroughly.
The two herds of Qerrlt and Henry
-J. Klelnheksel,which were recenOy
placed In quarantine,will most like-

mne

ly be condemned, as one or

of

HOPE

DIS-

mLLNGE

President and Mrs. A.

RIEKEMA, KOLLKN a TEN CATE nE KRAKER
DE KOSTER, dealATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
era In all kinds of fresh and talk

Vennema

Bank. Both meats. Market on River Avenue..
Citizens Phone 1008.
IXHTM H. OMTKKHOV’K

Office over First State

of

Phones.

Hope

College entertained with a faculty
reception
Thursday at their
Able Papers Read On Themes
home on the college campus for the
lar practice grounds near the GraPLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Vital Importance to tlie
j members of the faculty and the Wesham and Morton boat dock, the High
Practices in all State and Fed <ral TYLER VAN LANDEGBND. Dealer
Society Today
In Windmills, Gasoline Englnea,
| tern Theologicalseminary and their
Courts. Office in Court Huus<)
School Alumni football team will
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. C1U.
Michigan.
{wives.
About
6tJ
were
present.
Miss;
Grand
Haven
meet In room 101 High school buildphone 1038. 49 Weal 8th Street.
ing for the purpose of organizing.
The general subject of Tuesday Evelyn Metz of the School of Ex-‘
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
This evening practice will
re- Woman’s Literary club program pression gave a few readings and
DENTISTS
sumed near the boat dock.
might be stated as the work for the Mrs. Milton J. Hoffman rendered two J. J Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cenl>r. James O. Sc«tt
Considerabledifficulty has been woman of yesterday and of today. vocal solos.
tral Ave. CltizeiiiPhone
Dentist
1416. Beil Phone 1
experiencedin getting alumni men Mrs. Dregman gave the call to arms
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
Letters have been received from
111
(S2 East Eighth St. Holland.Mlcfr
out to practice this year and It Is when she read, “The Woman’s' Alma College advising Hope that
very probable that some 'ringers’ Challenge.’’ Mrs. McBride followed
'musk’*’ ....... . j "’’'"’’rhy Ym'eaneiih"" “
•
Alma College has accepted Hope’.*
will have to be put l^to the lineup. this with a paper on “Suffrage for
debating question, “Resolved, that Cook Bros. For the latest
( Icaners, 9 East KighUi
Coach Drew of the High school has Women.” Plato was the first man to the United States Should subsidize jsongs and the beet in the music line. Slrppt- Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
given Capt. Van Putten permission acknowledg that woman was In any her merchant marine.” Olivet col- Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth 'lining, pressing.
to go ahead and get a team and if wise equal to man.
Street.
InsteacFof practicing

Lansing Report Say* the Epidemic

MOB THRU

on

the regu-

be

Popular

1

lege, the third parly of the triangle,

men do not show up tonight or tomerrw night, other men

There are certain things that can

the animals have shown symptoms of the alumni

the disease. Another herd of cattle

be done better by

men;

others equal-

BANKS

did not take this subject but as the
.LUII

THE FIKST STATE BANK

HER AND INTERIOR FINISH

Capital Stock paid In ..........60,000
majority are in favor, the question!
ly important,that cab bo done bet-'
Soott-LugersLumber Co., 2.16 River surplus and undividedprofits GO.OOb
owned by J. Schlpper in that vicinity will be put in their places.
will be the above. The debate will
Street. Citizens phone
depositors Security................ 150.00b
p|aoe ln
„ek af.
It seems that In the game last fall ter by women; still o.«ers that can
Is being closely watched.
------ ----|
4
per cent Interest paid on ttme;
gprln|i vacatloni
The herd of Benjamin Fokkert, of many of the old time stars discov- bo done equally by
UNDEHTAKING
deposits.
Sixty-six years ago last summer,
nearly 60 head of cows and hogs, ered that they no longer were in the
EAST!
centers*
DYK8TRA,
40
Th* fnlln win i- lint
fn hp JOHN
IMIVS I
BAHT I Exchange
Ea*« iiaiiRBon
mi all
HU business
u
constellation
of
football
and
are
not
was slaughtered and burled yesterj

^

I

.

-

both.

...

1001

Apr|)

(er

nf

.1

S
3

,

KA,

anxious to attempt the game agaln-

day.

A

dispatch from Lansing says that

the epidemic

It is practically assured that Lov-

among American live-

and Lucretla Mott were two of the11"' 8ch°o1

ar,‘ «»>>»"”'<-d tn thol

J.

W. Beardslee V.

'

DR. A. LEKNHOUTS
McClellanwill be here from M. A. chief speakers at this eonvenllon. ne''' coll,,*e catalo*ue recentl>' |8SUC'1
THE PKOPI.KH STATE RANK
stock has already cost the federal C. and Ned Lacey will probably Equal wages, the right of a married
Blrkho,f- Jr - En*ll8h »rlieEAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Capital stock paid in ............ $60,00*
and state governmentsmore than come.
woman to conduct bnslneaa In her,*25- Junlor cla88- Tennyson;- Dutch
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
Additionalstockholder's liabilRiver Avenue
$2,000,000. And this sum does not
ity ......................................
60,000
own name, and the right to vote prize, $25, senior class, “De St.
begin to cover the entire loss suffer- MEDALS ARK HANDED TO WIN- were some of the things discussed.,Nikolaas Avond;’’ Mrs. Samuel
OFFICE HOURS
(Deposit or security ................ 100,000*
ed as a combined result of destrucSoon after this, In 1865, Matthew Sloan of New York, foreign mission 3 to 5:30 p m. Dally 7:30 to 9:> Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings*
NERS OF SEMINARY
Deposits
prize, $25, “Pan-Islamlsm;" the Van
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
tion of property, Interference with
Vassar opened a college for women.
TOURNMENT
DIRECTORS
evenings
only
Zwaluwenburg domestic prize, $25,
commerce In stock and fodder and
Others soon followed.
A. Vischer, D. B. Keppef, Daniel Tenn
“Hull House;"’ Henry Bosch prize of No Office Hours In the morning or
Although the actual playing of
disturbanceof the feeders’ plans for
Mrs. McBride gave her tribute to
(Tate, Geo. P Hummer, D. P. Yntama*.
on Sunday
J. G. Rutger.
tennis of the Seminary tournament** Lucinda Hinsdale Stone, whose cen- $15 and $10 for the two best examinthe winter.
DR. X. K. PRINCE
Such are conclusionsof Dr. Ward ended some weeks ago, the season tenary has lately been observed. The ations in English grammar and or— — - — .....
Veterinary
Physicianand Surgeon
GUtner, bacteriologist of the experi- found It culminationonly Tue* subject of woman’s suffragehas thography, open to the C class; tho
NEWSPAPERS,
MAGAZINES
Night Calls promptly attended to
ment station of the Michigan Agri- day, when at a meeting of the Ath- been brought forward In every coun- two Southland medals for the high- Phone
Holland Mieh
KRIS HOOK STOKE
cultural college, and his associate, letic asscfclation,the medals were try except Turkey within the last est standards of scholarship; the A.
Books, Stationery, Bibles, M*w»*
MISS HELENE PEIXiRIM
Dr. E. T. Hallman of the bacterlol- awarded to the winners. This being two years. Several states In the A. Raven $50 prizes In oratory and
papers, and Magazines
Teacher of Plano
the Coles’ $50 prizes In debate.
30
W.
8th
Phone 174*
the
first
event
of
the
kind
In
the
hisogkal department.
last election granted women tho
Cltz. Phone 1450
tory of the Seminary, Dr. J. W. right to vote. Where this right has
The annual faculty recital of tho
DRUGS AND HUNDIKH
Residence 107 West 12th St.
COLLEGE PROFESSORS ®ear^8^* Sr-» was requested to been granted for some years there Hope College School of Music will
DOESBURO,
H. R., DEALER IN*
make the speech of presentation. has been no agitation to return to be held this evening, November 19.
LEAVE SLUMBERS TO IN
MEATS
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet:
The doctor expressedhis pleasureIn the old system of voting.
in Wlnants chapel. This will be WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8th articles Imports and domestto
TERUPT CLASS PRANK.
having the courts at the disposal oi
Chicago Is the largest city which the first public appearance In Hol- Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 EL
'the studentsso that they might degrants women the right to vote on land of Mr. Cress who has charge of game In season. Citizens Phone 1043 'Eighth Street.
Five Boys Put Banner on Chapel
jvelop physically as well as mentally
other than school questions. Now the piano department.The faculty
Steeple; So Noisy About It
and spirituallyduring the course* at that women have the right to vote
will be assisted by Miss Evelyn Metz
They Wake Instructors
jthe seminary. He then congratulate
there much more attention is paid of the School of Exptesslon. There
;ed the winners and gave the medals
to their wishes than forraferly. For will be no Charge for admission and
In president VennemaV uldmat- for the singles to L. Hekhuis and H.
Instance Mary McDowell had long the public is cordially Invited. Tho
urn five boys of the ‘A’ class figure v. E. Stegeman, respectively,and
complained about the garbage dis- concert recital will begin at 8 o’clock
most prominently.These five boys for the doubles to R. Meengs and L.
posal system and had studied the sharp and the doors will be opened
were caught in the act of fasteningHekruis. It was particularly fitting
method used In Europe, but little at- ut 7:30.
the flag to the steeple and It is up to that Dr. Beardslee should take the
tention had been given to her. Now
them to see that it Is taken down. m08t Prominent pdrt in this cere
Bright
early yesterday
that the women can vote, the mayor
there assembled a band of "A" class
They w.„ not he ...owed to take ,t
has declared that Chicago’sgarbage
down themselves but according to cellent tennis courts which furnish- disposal system is very bad and has men of Hope college on the campus,
and after several moments of strugtheir own version they must hire a ed opportunity for this successful
$10,000 laid aside to be used In Im- gling, a blue and white banner was
season.
carpenterto do the work.
proving It.
floating from the highest point of
At about 3 o'clock yesterday
AVENUE MERCHANT IS The discussion which followed this Wlnants chapel. The “B's” expecting the 5 boys In question assembled R1'
at the chapel and with the aid of an
SCOURING THE COUNTRY FOR paper Indicatedthat many of the ing that an affair of such a nature
club members are in favor of wornextension ladder they got on the roof
would take place, also assembled
TURKEYS
an’a suffrage. At least, those who
They then dragged their ladder over
their forces, but arrived on the field
were against It, did not speak. When too late. The banner bears tbe
the roof to the steeple, and as fonr
I If Harry Padnos, the River Avenue
the president asked those to rise, words "Hope College, 1919, Preparboys held the ladder one climbed
who had voted in the last school atory." It Is fastenedto the ball of
the top of the steeple
the
^ few
election,
nearly everyone stood up.
class banner there. The work took
the steeple with wires.
where on the farms in the vicinity
Mrs.
Klassen
pleased the audlenc/j
close to 2 hours and was a risky piece
of Holland when Thanksgiving Dav
Yesterday all of the “A” class
of business. But the students* plans
with two songs. One was a lullaby
Mr. Padnos is having
members appeared In chapel weardid not work out as well a« they had p°mes a'on6*
from the opera of “Jocelyn.” Miss
getting a sufficiently
ing new sweaters purchased through
figured. They disturbedone of the 8 *rou es
Girard accompanied Mrs. Klassen on
large number of the Thanksgiving
P. S. Boter & Co.
Instructors who called up another col
the piano.
birds to supply his customers.But
lege official and told him what was
The last number on the program
Much enthusiasm was aroused.
he is doing all he can to corral all
going on. The two rousted two othwas a paper on “Eugenics” by Mrs.
The “B" class omitted all classes
the birds he can lay his hands on,
er instructors out of their morning
Whitman. There are few normal yesterday, but were unsuccessful
and when the great festive day comslumbers, and the quartet of prochildren who have feeble-mindedIn their attempts to haul down the
es along he expects to have enough
fessors stood ready to receive the
parents. If all were well-bornthere banner. President Vennema has givell
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1146

St.
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and

rtii^.e’rXfor'r^

morn

jand

_

!
to

^

thcre

hoy. U they came down the
accordingto the story of the victims

,

^

^

would be no need of asylum and en the “A’s” until sundown this
poor houses. The notorious Jukes evening to take the banner down.
siderable of a hit by giving away
family was given as an illustration
turkeys with purchases up to a cerof what bad heredity will do. On
tain figure and he had decided to

themselves.

DOCTORS FEAST WILL HE HELD
the other hand, all the descendents
repeat that experiencethis year.
DURING DECEMBER AT
of Jonathan Edwards have been faPANTLAND OR MORmous or atl east an honor to the com
Grand Haven ' and Spring Lake
TON HOUSE
munlties in which they live.

Enterprising

Dave Blom
Business Firms
Holland

Friends Boost "Concrete” ConAt the regular meeting of the Ot-

nelly for

tawa County Medical society, held
Tuesday afternoon In the* city hall,
it was decided to hold the annual
banquet of the society In Grand Kap-

Friends of

Next Spring

Election

The Graham and Morton steamer
Puritan arrived in Holland harbor

Wm. M. Connelly in

about 4 o’clock
after being laid

Ids at either the Pantllnd or the grand Haven and Spring Lake are
Morton House hotel sometime during booming that individual for a place
December. The exact date has not
Ottawa County Road Commls-

Tuesday afternoon

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE

Distributor
Citz. Tel. 1007

up by the storm at 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
Benton Harbor since Sunday night.
Haven, Mich.

Brewing

on

yet been decided

upon. The com-^g(OQ (be

Co..

next spring election.This

mittee appointed to arrange for the came to light unofficiallyMonday
banquet and set the date and place, afternoon after a talk-It-over meetla Dr. H. J. Poppen, of Holland, Dr. ing among some the county’s biggest
M. A. Kassablan of Coopersville and road men.

COAT SALE

|

Brown of Spring Lake.
Since the completion of the first
Dr. Peter Flaher of Hamilton was half mile of the proposed Grand High
elected a member of the society Tues way, the name of Connelly has been

25%

Off

25%

Off

Dr. E. P.

day.

& synonym for good roads. “ConDr. J. J. Mersen of Holland and
crete” Connelly, he has already been
Dr. E. B. Brunson of Gangee read
dubbed for his endless arguments In
Interestingpapers at the meeting.
this type of road building. He can
Dr. G. H. Thomas of Holland who
convince tbe average road commiswas scheduled for a paper was not

- -

sioner that the concrete road is

present Tuesday.

o

much

\

double marriage ceremony will off the thy figuree to a cent In the
be performed Tuesday afternoon, cost of one or thirty miles of the
December 1 at 2 o’clock at the home pavement, and It apparentlyuntiring

and Mrs. Gerrlt Harmsen,
208 East Eighth street, when their
daughter, Flossie, will become the
wife of Dale Taylor and their son
Frank, will become the husband of
Miss Marie Verschure. The friends
who have been Invited to the ceremony received two Invitations in the
same envelope, the one having been
Mr.

coats just in go in this Special Sale
at

Every garment as good

as

our Store.

now on
*

we have always sold, nothing

better to be

had for Style, Ma-

cheaper than any road built; can reel

A

of

Many new

.

printed In the regular form, while

in his efforts

to

Highway project on

push the Grand

terial and

Workmanship. Every

Select your garment

you want

it,

Ladies, Misses and Juniors Coat and Suit included

now out

of this great assortment

and we will hold

and you get theiale price. Hundreds are taking advantage

it

in this sale.

for

you

of this great

until

money

to a realization,

oThat home missions In the Reform

saving opportunity so you had better hurry.

ed church are fast coming into their

own Is shown by the appointment of
a thinj missionary for the throe
classes of that denomination in Mich

Igan. The

Styles and Lowest Prices

missionariesnow com-

Van Arendonk of
Grand Haven, the Rev. John Van
prise the Rev. A.

the other was printed on a card. The
Weetenburg qf Grand Rapids and the
announcement on the card bore the
Rev. G. De Jonge of Zeeland and the
message, “Same date, place, resifields under their supervisionconsist
dence and time. '
of fifteen churches.
,eoce
-it?-

Always the Newest

FRENCH CLOAK
The Busy Store

CO.
Holland, Mich.

TAGK

Holland City

FOUIi

Page)

.....
lighting.
(Continued from First

your honora-ble body, I feel that It
..
Is but fair for me to take advantage
of this opportunity of personally
beauty to the streets and adequate thanking the council for their kind
words and expresslvcr token of symThe News in conversation with one pathy In my recent affliction, and to
of the members of the Board of Pub- assure you that word are utterly Inllc Works asked him If it would cost adequate to express my feelings of
. . , .
, deep appreciationof your moat kind
the imount suted. He said It would
The ,hought 0, the kln(1

»m

..

News
v LOCALS

sentiment of every citlxen of HolThe Junior High school football M”' p* p- B^rd waa called awar
The Holland Business Men’s asso- team Saturday morning defeated the last Tuesday by the sudden death of
land when I say we want them to
build just as large and properous a ciation Monday voted to allow the West Ends on the Fifteen street h®* mother at Lanesvllle, 111.
plant as it is possible to have, feel- secretary, Fred Beeuwkes, $25 for grid-iron by a score of 42 to
— <ing that we will also share in their
!
John
Slurring
returned to his
compensation for the year’s work.
prosperity.

0.

Since they are not residents of this
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
city, I believe an expreasion from
White, West 8th street, Sunday
a
this honorable body, that we shall
be more than pleased to have them daughter.
not, but that he did not have the ex- feelings that you must have had for locate their additional plant in Holact figures at hand and as Mr. Cham- me, as you signified them, Is an en- land, with the assurancethat we will
Word has been received here that
pion is out of the city the News could ccuragement and inspiration, and I co-operatewith them in every way Mr. and Mrs. Henry Naberhuls arrlvpossible,and give them such encoursafely in Miami, Fla., after a pleasnot obtain the exact h«uceS but
grate,U'
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blooming “
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—
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"
WilUam Stout of Al- *®ek * ab8ence on account of the
legan County has a bush which was death of bis brother.

as
season.

tude, but Mrs.

In blossom this week with flowers
— o—
fragrant and pretty as at earlier| MrB- David Clark, aged 76 years,

a» 1111

times in the
died Friday afternoon at her home
rrKgw aa 1 vi '~07
. wv
71 West Fifteenth street. She Is surThe Adolphlc noclety of the Bern- |Ted
and tl)reo thll_
Inary met at the Beardelee home
mv
..
agement in their work and underant trip.
Will be given next week, however. , nuring my absence the council
Tuesday. C. P. Dame led devotions.
takings as Is within our power, will
A paper on "The Influence of Roman ' d y afteriloon at .2 0 clock ,rom the
PasNCd Scavenger Ordinance has done faithful and efficient work. be but right and proper, and I trust
A total of 64 Ottawa county hunt- Catholic Education.” was read by home- The Rev- Mr- E8VeId °Hlciat. The matter of hiring a city scav- as usual, for the upbuildingand bet- that such sentiment may have exed.
enger, which took up so much time ferment of our city, and 1 desire at pression from this body.
tera have secured deer hunting lic- Alexander Van Bronkhorat.
oif the council this year because of this time to publiclyexpress my
enses from County Clerk Glerum.
Respectfully submitted,
Friday evening the students of the
conflict with the Hoard of Health thanks and appreciationto you for
Several Ottawa county parties have
With the first real blast of winter, High school held a rousing f.uass
N1C0DEMUS BOSCH,
was settled for some time to come by your action upon measures that I
Mayor. established camps in the upper pen- a delegationof 11 homeless wander- meeting around a large bonfire on
the passage of the followingordln- proposed before leaving the city on
the practice grounds In Fifteenth
The message was followed by the insula.
ance without any oppositionlast account of my affliction,
ers appeared at the Ottawa county
Street Speeches were given by coach
following
resolution
by
Aid.
DrinkWhile
the
ordinance
passed
by
you
night:
Jail Sunday night for lodging. The Drew and others. After the meeting
for sewer connectionsis not all that water which was adopted unamlousMiss Marie Van Hekken, employed
OFFICIAL
sheriff’s department expects a deluge a street parade was formed which
I had hoped or expected, I know ly:
in the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. P.
ORDINANCE No. 310
of the weary Willies from this time marched over the business street*
that to was the result of your best
OFFICIAL
Scott, submitted to an operation for
giving High School ^ells.
ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO judgment and fair consideration,
on.
appendicitis
In
the
Butterworth
hos
By
Alderman
Drinkwater,
CITY SCAVENGERS
and that It will work out well for
The fire department was called out
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS a cleaner city, and that it is the be- Whereas, It is reported that the pital in Grand Rapids Friday Alexander Van Bronkhorat of the
Saturday
at about nine o’clock to a
Cappon
&
Bertsch
Leather
Company
The
patient
is
improving
nicely.
Sec. 1. The Common Council shall ginning of a movement in the right
seminary is again on the "injured small fire insome wood in the baseannually, on the first Monday of May direction, and one that had long are about to locate a large addition
to their tanning plant at some point
Dr. James F. Zwemer returned list.’’This time it is a gash under ment caused by the chimney in a
appoint one or more persons as City been needed.
Scavengers,as hereinafter provided., With reference to the showing oil where they have tanning interests; from his Illinois trip Tuesday. He the right eye as the result of a col- house owned by H. Bos, 46 East 16th
and no person shall engage in or unlawful pictures in the city, I am and
reports deep interest in the work and lision with Van Wyke’s elbow in bas- street. There was practicallyno dam
Whereas, It is the desire of the
carry on the business of a scavenger, sure that you have acted wisely and
liberal response to the needs of the ketball practice.
age.
or collectand dispose of any garbage well, and that with the right spirit City of Holland that such instituSeminary on the part of the numerexcrement,and refuse in the city of of co-operationwhich we must al- tions as we have should extend in
Holland, unless so, duly appointed. ways have between our several this city rather than locatingelse- ous churches he visited.
Sec. 2. Every perosn appointed us Hoards and officers it will work for where; therefore,
It was reported Monday by the
city scavenger, shall give a bond to the social and moral uplift of Hol- ' Resolved, That we, the Common
Council of the City of Holland, /in special committee in charge of the
the City of Holland in the sum of land.
A
Again thanking you for your regular session assembled,most earn boulevard lighting system that tho
one thousand dollars, with two or
more sufficient sureties, to be ap- kindnessesand consideration, I am, estly urge said Company to build matter was progressingnicely. Four
Sincerely yours,
their plant In the City of Holland;
proved by the council, conditioned
samples of lights have been sent for
• NICODBMUS BOSCH.
and further,
upon the faithful performance of the
Mayor.
Resolved, That we assure said and they will be put up near tho
work and duties required of him, by
Company
of our desire to co-operate city hall when they arrive. The Buss
the ordinances of the city and the
Has The (V)uncil Acted Justly To
with them in every possible way, and Machine Works of this city will subrules and regulations of ihe Board
Local Corporation?
that we give them such assistance
of Health.
This was the question Mayor and encouragement as Is within the mit a bid for the poles.
Sec. 3. The Board of Health shall
annually,in the month of April, Bosch brought up In a message to legal powers of the city to do, assurThe high school police board has
advertise for bids from persons de- the common council last evening in ing them that at no time in the past
regards
to
the
Cappon-Bertch
Leathtaken
upon themselves to establish
has it been the desire of the city to
siring to be appointed as city scaver
Company
building
a
large
addiknowingly place any unnecessary order in the cloak rooms. Fourteen
engers. Such bids shall describe the
territoryor part of the city in which tion to the local plant. The message burden on them, and that in the fu- students were appointed to take
ture every effort will be made to
such person desires such appoint- as follows explains Itself:
charge of the cloak rooms at alterOFFICIAL
show the appreciationof the city of
ment, if less than the entire city, and
nate hours during the week.
Holland,
Mich.,
Nov.
18.
1914.
the fact of their adding to Holland's
what part of the work he wishes to
To the Honorable the Common Industrial growth; and further,
carry on, if less than all that is reSimon Jonkman, of Holland, conCouncil of the City of Holland,
Resolved, That a copy of the
quired by this ordinance and the
victed of a third charge of being an
Gentlemen:
Mayor’s message and of this resolurules and regulations of the Board
I am reliably Informed that the tion be sent to the said Company. habitual drunkard was sentenced
of Health, and shall state the price
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Company,
Items of Interest
Friday afternoonby Judge Cross to 1
In the usual units. The price for garis contemplatingthe enlargement of
Dr. Poppen last night petitioned period of from six months to two
bage, excrement and refuse shall be
its plant, either at Holland, or in the council to move the barn from
stated "separately, and may also be
some other locality. This plant is one his lot which caused the neighbors years in Ionia, with a recommendastated to cover for all, if the bidder
of the large institutions in our city, to protest to the council because It tion for the minimum sentence.
Exactly
so desires. The Board of Health
and
also
one
of
the
oldest, being bioci{e(j their view. The matter was
shall report all such bids to the Com
The members of Wesleyan Methodmon Council, with trs recommenda-almost the nucleus of industrial ac- r{,ferre(j to the committee on streets
Like
tlvity in this
an(j crosswalks.
ist church held a donationsupper and
tion thereon. The right shall be reThere
is a feeling among manu- The que8tfon of getting an asslst- surprise party Friday evening in
served to reject any and all bids.
facturers In our city, that frequent-8nj for
c|ty treasurer during the
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of such
honor of their pastor, the Rev. J. K.
scavenger or scavengers to collect ly improvements are requireu to be (ousting of the December taxes was McCreary. More than a hundred, were
made, for which there is no
the committee on Ways and
all garbage,excrement, or refuse in
late necessity, and which require Means The city treasurer's office present, and the pastor received
the city, or such route as is designlarge expendituresof money for wlll be kept open from g.36 until many useful and valuable gifts. The
ated to them, and to dispose of the
which the ret«m tote had are enBnd gatur(Uy
same as the Board of Health may
evening was spent in singing songs
tirely
inadequate,
nlKhta
when
it
will
remain
open un- and all report an enjoyabletime. Beorder and direct.
waye burdens are placed on corporSec. 5. The price shall be such as
cause of the illnessof Mrs. McCreary
ations. largely because they are corthe scavenger appointed has bid In
An item amounting to 37 dollars
porations, and fhat the city has no
the
meeting was held at the home
his proposal to the Board of Health,
;u« ,7}. “ ,t“
for books purchased by the city atfeeling
for
them
If this Is true It
waa
atrloken
(rom
the
clalma
tot
H.
Decker, Jr.
and no more. If no bids are received,
can and account, last night to be Invetthen the Council shall -fix the price to be
Regular $30.00 Yilnef wkiteVnimel finish, now
$21.65
to be paid.
^.r:nd0rd.»lopm.nro,h IU m^u "sated and brought up at the next Efforts are being made to organize
Sec. 6. Any person violating any
$27.50 value, Golden Oak finish,
• $19.50
factoringInstitutions.They are the meeting. The books were on Mun- a Band among the boys of the old Coof the provisions of this ordinance
lonial church. Quite some enthusboone and sinew of the community, iclpal law.
upon convictionthereof, shall be
_,hnt
The sum of $94 was expended for iasm is being manifested. This band
punished by a fine not exceeding one and make any city what It
temporary aid the past two weeks.
hundred dollars, and the costs of
Dining
Furniture
The Cappon & Bertsch Leather j -phe bonus committee report sub- wjll boar the name: "The Old Colonprosecution, or by imprisonment In Company is at pr^enkowned and mltted to (he councI1 la9t night
ial Church Band". In the future the
the city Jail or county Jail of Ottawa controlledby outside capital, , but publ|8he(j uj another part of this paChristianReformed churches of Holjust in time for^Thanksgiving^Dinner
County, for a period not exceeding nevertheless they are apart and
land will have two Orcbestras,one
ninety days, or both such fine and cel of our city. I believo I voice the *
at Prospect Park the other at Cenas you can save money on your outfit at this our
Imprisonment In the discretionof
the court; and in case a fine and
tral Ave., and a band at the Ninth
Report of Bonos Committee
costs only shall be imposed the ofSt. church. John /lelder conducts
fender may be sentenced to be imHolland,Michigan,November 18, 1914
the band.
prisoned in the city Jail or county
Jail of Ottawa County, until the payTo the Honorable,the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Holland:
Although Fred Dampen was rement of such fine and costs, not exleased week before last from a charge
ceeding ninety days.
Gentlemen:
os using a forged note to borrow mon
Sec. 7. Ordinance No. 253, entitley when he appeared for examination
ed "An Ordinance Relative to City
We beg leave to present herewith report of the Holland Bonus Fund because his brother George Dampen,
Scavengers” passed July 22, 190/,
Trustees, as follows:
who signed the complaint, did not
and approved July 23, 1907, and the
amendments thereto, be and the
appear against him, he was re-arNote our Anniversary Specials in Dining
1914
same are hereby repealed.
Balance on hand .............................. $17,894.38
rested on the same charge WednesApril 7th
Furniture.
Sec. 8. This ordinance shall take
107.11
Interest received, First State Bank,
day by Zeeland officers and was
July 1
effect twenty days after its passage.
109.61
People State Bank....
brought to this city. When arraignSec. 9. All provisionsrelative to
106.78
Hoi. City State Bank
ed before Justice Robinson ThursCity Scavengers heretofore made, Sept. 4
Balance of deficiency of mortgage
day morning he demanded an exRegular $38.50 Fumed Quarter [Oak|Buffet now $31.50
shall o-emaln in effect until the first
1,000.00
ii
Holland Sporting Goods Mfg. Co.
it
it
•«
amination which was set for a week
37.50 “
28.75
Monday of May, A. D. 1915.
2,425.00 $21,642.88 from Thursday in the City Hall. He
Note of L. L. Conkey, repaid
Sept. 18
it
i,
it
u
Passed, Nov. 18, 1914.
33.50 “
26.85
was unable to furnish bonds for
ii
Approved, Nov. 18, 1914.
ii
it
it
$500 and is being held in jail.
18.50
“
14.35
NICODEMUS BOSCH
DISBURSEMENTS
George Dampen, the complainant
Mayor.
said that he had not received a noii
ii
ii
It
Attest:
Paid M. Oudemool, balance contract $1,403.77
April 11
44.50] [Golden
35.00
tice of the time for examination soon
414.10
Henry Kraker, heating contract
it
ii
it
RICHARD OVERWEG,
II
enough
before
and
that
waa
why
he
38*50
“
32.00
35.95
Last & Costing, moving boiler
City Clerk.
ii
it
ii
II
did
not
appear
at
the
examination
4.25
37.50
11
F. B. Kammeraad, painting
32.00
Health Rules Pawed With Two
ii
it
2,000.00
u
.
F. T. Tappan, loan
last week.
27.50
*
23.25
Receptions
54.51
P. Bontekoe, plumbing
May 7
i*
»»
— o—
ii
I*
On recommendation of the com- May 26
”
21.00
2,000.00
Cornelius Yskes, changed his plea
F. T. Tappan, loan
mittee on ordinancethe health rules
1,000.00
F. T. Tappan, loan
July 1
II
of not guilty to that of guilty before
28.50 Fumed 1-4 Oak Dining Table 23.00
submitted by the council sometime
A. H. Landwehr, traveling expenses 18.24
July 16
ii
it
u
Judge Cross Friday and was released
II
ago were passed last night with the
1.65
M
2100
Sentinel Pub. Co., printing
until
the
January
term
of
court,
with
exception of the last two rules, which
6.00
Hotel Holland,entertaining guests
•were stricken out. One of these
2,000.00
the requiredbond of $100, .upon the
F. T. Tappan, loan
July 17
rules was that church bells and oth1,000.00
Regulara$40.00 Golden 1-4 Oak Dining table •33.50
F. T. Tappan, loan
August 15
conditionthat he contribute at least
er bells in the city could be rung for
ii
i.
ii
II
2,500.00
Bomers & Smeenge, contract
August 29
24.50
$3
per
week
to
the
support
of
his
29.50
two minutes only. The other rule Sept. 23
1,000.00
F. T. Tappan, loan
ii
ii
it
II
family
in
Holland.
He
Is
to
make
reg
waa to the effect that all milk dealers Oct. 8
18.00
27.50
120.00
Holland Canning Co., bal site
ular reports to Poor Director Van
96.87
must provide the Board of Health
City Treasurer, taxes
2,000.00
Bomers & Smeenge, contract
Zanten of Holland. It Is understood
with a certificateshowing that each
Regular $29.50 Black Leather Seat 'Set 6* chairs now $24.00
1,000.00
F. T. Tappan, loan
Oct. 21
of his cows from which he is getting
that If he has complied with all the
•!
II
ii
Balance
1st
State
Bank
21.00
Nov.
1
1,629.18
25.50 Brown “
milk to be delivered in the city, has
regulations of his probation,the
it
II
a
Balance Hoi. City State Bank
1683.53
18.75
23.50
“
been tested for tuberculosis within
same wlll be extended Indefinitely.
Balance Peoples State Bank
1674.83
it
II
ii
the past year. Alderman Prlns and
Q
16.90
21.50
44
Alderman Slagh objected a part of
ii
II
A
house
owned
by
Walter
Sutton
it
$21,642.88
20.00 Black 44
17.00
one of the rules which is to the efin 32nd street, near First Avenue
INVESTMENTS
ii
II
ii
16.00
“
13.25
•fect that physicians attending a case
was completeley destroyed by fire
of contagious disease wear a uni- F. T. Tappan, loan, fully secured
$10,000.00
Friday about three o’clock. The
form but as this has been one of the Holland Canning Oo., to be earned $2,000.00
building Is a frame two story and Is
state health rules for many years Equity in Dearborn Engraving Co.
8.250.00
partly covered by Insurance. The
the other phrase was not cut out.
9% acres of land with above at cost
5,000.00
You should see these goods to appreciate the values
house had been rented recently and
Mayor Says He Is Glad To Get
Plant of Holland Sporting Goods Mfg. Co., cost'
7.500.00
we offer at this time.
the tenn&nt had just moved In bis
Back In Message To Council
Land in Section.29
1.200.00
The following message from the Buildingand grounds, Tappan Shoe Factory
furniture. He left an oil stove burn7,277.58
AT
you will not regret it
Mayor expresses mayor Bosch's fee)-! Buildings and grounds, Brownwall Engine Co.
6,120.00
ing. in the house while he went to a
fng toward the council for the work Cash on hand
4,987.54
store and when he returned the
done during his absence and of his
building
was In flames. After travelthankfulnessto get back on the Job:
Total
$50,335.12
ing the long distance the Are depart
OFFICIAL
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FEW BARGAINS

IN

CABINETS
We Have

Three

McDougall Kitchen Cabinets

Almost
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CALL

Holland, Michigan, Nov. 14, 1914.

Respectfully submitted,

To the Honorable the Common
Connell of the City of Holland,
Gentlemen:
Upon my r«turn to my place In

£

ment found

it neoeesary to stretch

their hoses a considerable distance.
j

W. H. BEACH,

President,

The building was then so far gone
that it was abandoned .and nearby

cIverR~£U??n'
8ecre,a^'
vrsK BCnuRE, Treasurer.
housei were

irf.

saved.

44

44
44
44
44

ONCE—

VinJIri: Fun, Co,

Home

Outfitters

Holland. Mich.

J

Holland City News

PAGE FIVE'

*A forty-acre tract of Umber land necessaryblanks not having been
near iMidincton’baa 'been act jtslde printed there has been a delay In that
.Bay Hoek of Holland Juts the con- aa a game refuge, to which any bird direction. Beginning with Dec. 1,
tract of painting and decoratingthe
or beast pursued by a hunter may however, Internal revenue stamps
:*ew home ofJJ.:flandUe»*n^rt‘For«Bi
flee. It Is unlawful to take a gun on will have to be affixed to many docuGrove.
the land or to shoot within 160 feet ments. Including notes, all papers
A twenty five pound sturgeon was of Its boundaries The corners have which by law are requiredto be re•caught
by’ Ed. fOewkld who has the!
—
------—
. .been marked by the federal govern- corded, sleepingcar thketir. bills of
carp contract at Saugatuck. The
a.
utlftfactloQ the men bed
and the game warden has teen lading and a long list of other docuMents. The tax on deeds is 50c for
'Ing It was to see the splash when directed to enforce the law.
svery $5'») or fraction thereof involvthrown batk in Saugatutk River.

ADDITIONAL

iLOOAfcfi

!

---- only A

in

o~-

and his "or her program for the
day has been posted on each class
iroom door. The work was done by

•er

departmemt of

the

iV j

We can Save you from $3

Leslie Hobbs of this city was ar- ed in the transactionand where the
rested Thusrday In 'Grand Rapids by consideration named in the deed Is
Deputy Sheriff Dornbos on a charge not the actual consideration the tax
of desertinghis family. Complaint must represent the actual considerawas made by Caroline Hdbfos, his t'on. Comparativelyfew of the many
wife before Justice Robinson. She stamp requl-jraents inc'udcd in the!

A neat little card with gilded
edge bearing the name of; the teach*

the art

Get a Globe From

high claimed that her husband has not

re- new taxes law will apply to this city,
mained at home for some time and but from one direction or another it
that he does not support her. Hobbs is probable that a large portion o!(
The Rev. ’Mr. Hayes, 'Who has been
Is a brdkeman on the P. M. railroad, local people will bav* reason to know
blind since’ he was two years of, age, ^yjjen aratgned Friday morning
that the new law is In operation and
gave
30-minute talk during Hobbs demanded an examination
thei when they do apply Us requireChapel 'at 9:63 this morning. wjjjch was set for tomorrow in the
Subject "The Life and Education of cjty hall. He furnished bonds for ments must not be disobeyed.

Hard Coal Healer we

or

a

$15 on

to

Range, Soft

you a Globe Stove from

will sell

factory at wholesale price.

Kokomo

By doing so we avoid

the

heavy expenses for investment and storage etc.

J

school.

Come and

.

a

Helen Keller.” The public wm

in-

J300.

Can we

see

yoir money

stove before

the l

Look

Globe Soft Coal

what you are

Heater

vlted to attend.

The Kappa Delta Girls’ society
have presented a victrola record to

In the Red Cross seal campaign
the state Anti-tuberculosis
associa-

PWorovl

going to get.

Reg. price $30.00

Items

tion offers a Red Cross button to each
the high school entitled "Stars
rurai gchools who sells
Stripes Forever,” Danube Eagle twenty-five seals this fall or more. Miss Katherine Oosting was in
Grand Rapids Friday.
March by Sousa’s band.
To each pupil in the city schools who
Martin De Weerd was in Grand

and jn

'.The police board

Monday

sells fifty seals

or more a

similar

are

grant-

butum i, offered. Theee button,
Th""id“>'eve“lDS_
A. W. Lordahl spent Thursday in
ed permission for the staging ot a
an exact reproductionof the Red
Grand Raiplds.
boxing show at the Lyceum rink to
Cross seal. The design is stamped on
The Rev. J. Van Peursem, pastor
be held sometime within the next
celluloid and makes an attractive
of the Trinity Reformed church is
three weeks. The bouts are limited
pin. Many pupils in both the rural
spending a two weeks* vacation with
to six rounds.
schools and in the city schools in
friends and relatives in Mourls, la.

Senior class basketball team Ottawa county. are expected to try for
Jatfk Cook of the Notre Dame Uniwas chosen .Tuesday. The follow* a button.
versity Is visiting at the home of Mr.
ing senior boys will representtheir
and Mrs. I. Altman In this city.
The
second
number
of
the
First
class: — R. Nykamp, f.; J. KroneHolland City Poor Director Germeyer, f.; F. Van Ry, f.; C. Marsh, Reformed Church Messenger has
rlt Van Zanten was a Grand Haven
been
issued.
This
periodical
is
a
cf.; H. Cook, g.; F. Douma, g.; G.
visitor Friday.— Grand Haven TriLokker, g ; G. De Witt, g. The sen- monthly publication devoted to the bune.
ior class has every reason to believe interests of the 1st Reformed churcn.
Mrs. Henry J. Dykhuis of Holland,

The

The

their team will be a leader.

first '

We

From Factory

Pay

Rex

Every Range

Factory

heater

price

$19.50

Globe Base Burner

is

Reg. price $55.00

guaranteed against
destruction

Factory

from

25yrs.

price

$52.50

We can save big
Regal Globe

rust or corrosion for

money

Retail Price

$50.00

From Factory

$41.50

on other line

of goods as well.

GIVE US A TRIAL

published Is visiting relatives and friends In
the success the city. — Grand Haven Tribune.

The Misses Cornelia Van Anrooy,
Marie
Jonker and Jean Loci will bo
to continue the paper. It is a 12-page
guests of Miss Jeannette Farhma of
magazine containingmuch news of
Holland for over the week-end.
the work of that church, as well as Grand Haven Tribune.
some regular departments of general

soft coal

$24.

Reg. price $25.00

Freight

number was

about a month ago, and

The

?

at these prices.

you buy and know
just

save

first order of flour ever re- of that was such that It was decided

ceived in Allegan from Europe has
been taken by the Allegan Milling

company. The order was for 44 tons
made from Michigan winter wheat
and secured through a sample sub-

Zoerman & Vereeke

—

Citz.

Phone

1676

16

13 W.

Holland, Mich.

religious matter.

mitted to the agent of a Arm in Christiania,

Norway. The

shipment

On Friday afternoon the Domestic

is

Art Department of the High school

valued at 12,200.

will hold an exhibit of the work done
'Governor Ferris has appointed R. by this department. The garments
Miss Mary Wojtowic was married
H. Cook of Holland township,A. J. and other articles made by the High to John Vrak Saturday morning at
Klomparene of Hamilton, Derk Van- school domestic art classes will be the St. Francis Catholicchurch. The
der Lamp of Fillmore and William shown In room 106 In the High ceremony was, performed by the Rev.
Fr. Du 'Query.
De TCleine of Grand Haven as
building. The faculty of the
The Century club met Monday
sates to the American Good Roads department is anxious that as many
evening
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
congress to be held In Chicago, De- as possible shall see what kind of
M. J. Cook. Dr. E. J. Blekkink spoke
cem1>er 14 1o 19.
work Is being turned out and the on the subject, "The European War.”

m

Thursday, Nov.

.dele-

Wee’s

public Is cordially invited to attend Music was In charge of Mrs. Albert
regular meeting of the Dnalloh
Dlekema.
the exhibit.
High society waa held in the music
The Woman’s Relief Corps will
room last night. This was an initiaThe dates have been announced give its annual bazaar on Saturday,
tion meeting. The new members in- for six of the 20 odd poultry shows
November 21 Ip the G. A. R. hall.
iated were W. Ouderraeulen,J. Hunt that will be held In Western MichiThe hall will he open all day and
ly. H. Walters, H. Cook, 8. Wall, J. gan the coming winter. The points
refreshmentswill be served all day.
Vande Woude.
at which the shows will be held and Fancy articles suitable for Christthe dates, areas follows: Big Rapids mas gifts will be on sale. Members
InterclassbasketballIs about to
December 5 to 9; Ludington, 9 to furnishing fancy articles or baked
begin. All the classes are showing a
12; Petoskey,9 to 12; Traverse City goods are requestedto eemj them in
lot of spirit. There will be a great
21 to 24; HoUand, 22 to 26; Muske- early.
rivalry tills year. Each class Is
gon, January 19 to 24. The experbcund to win the trophies offered,
Miss Grace Browning, head of the
ience of the last few years of those
the trophies being a silver cup, offerdepartment of voice of the Hope Colengaged In poultry raising has been
ed by the Superior Cigar Oo., and
lege School of Music, gave a very
auoh as to cause them to become ena banner given by the Dnalldh Hglh
successful program before the St
thusiastic over the possibilitiesof
society.
Cecelia club in Grand Rapids Frithe Industry for the Western Michi-

A

day afternoon. She sang

The Y. M. C.

A.

officials have gan region.

awarded the junior or senior having
the highest average during the time

19

Greet Ceet and

No Manor

What the Weather may ba
Come

to this Sale,

The Values are so great, the style so excellent

three

and up-to-date, the fabrics so good, that the prices

groups of songs, includingthe work
of German, Italian and English com-

Several men gave Interesting ten
minute addresses on the general posers. She was requestedto
theme, "Leadership at Hope church the "Wiegenlled” of Strauss.

he attended school* one half the ex-

penses to the Y. M. C. A. convention Sunday night when, Y. M. C. A. Night
Ann Arbor* November was observed. SecretaryL. O. Moody

to be held at

27-29, the person in this case being SP011® on» "T116 B°y from
years old.
old.” J. De Boer of Hope Col
Mr. Albert Vanalow, a senior.
lege spoke on, "College Boy.” Henry
Geerllng’s .subject was,

"The

City

are simply amazing.

repeat

Every Ladies. Misses and Childrens Coat

Mr. James Blok was very happily
surprised Saturday evening at his
home on west 20th Street, when the
neighbors came to remind him of his
twenty sixth birthday. Music was
indulged in. Miss Maggie Dronkers
acting as accompanist on the piano
and Mrs. James Blok read a Budget.
Mr. John Jansen gave an imper-

and Suit at a Great Saving.

Herbert Nordwall of Volendam the Boy Above Eighteen Years of Age.
Netherlands, who with his sister Sunday evening services have been
Miss Willhelmlna Nordwall who are resumed at the S. D. A. chapel, cornwalking through the United States er of River Avenne and Third Street
attired In original Dutch costum de- by the Seventh Day Adventists. Ser- sonation speech, also rendering two
• lured that the American-Hollanders vice starts at 7:30. Last Sunday vocal solos one In Holland the other
were murdering the Dutch language Ei<jer c. F. Me Vagh preached on In the German language. A duet
and that it would be better If they|»BfMe Prophecies.”The pastor is was given by the Mrs John Steketee
did not speak It at all than the war supplied from the Grand Rapids and Mrs. James Blok, after which
MHN
they do. He and bin sister gave a headquarters of the Western Mlchi- dainty lunch was served. Mr. Blok
vaudeville entertainment at
receivedmany useful presents, and
gan Conference.
Apollo Theatre Monday night.
congratulations from his many
The case of Cornelius Yskes, who friends who departed at a late hour
SIcirts
The season for gill-net Ashing
after singing "God be with you till
closed on Sunday, November 1, ex- was arrestedseveral weeks ago for
we meet again.”
cept for those who are given a per-, wife desertion upon complaint of
ZEELAND RECORD— The home
mit by the state game warden to Poor Director VanZantenof this city
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Bronkcatch spawn. This includes nearly
was the matter occupying the atten- horst of Forest Grove was the scene
all fishermen operatingout of the
several ports on this peninsula. tion of the circuit court Friday af- of a merry gathering last week FriThese permits are limited to a cer- ternoon. Yskee has been held in the day evening, when the members of
tain time, and It la feared that un- county jail In default of bonds since the Middle Class of the Western
lese the limit is extended there Is his arrest. Once before Yskee was ar- TheologicalSeminary of Holland
going to be a shortage of spawn, as rested for wife desertion, and serv- and their friends were entertained.
The young ladles of the St. FranFriddy afternoon at 2:30 the MaMrs. Ederle held two receptions at
the flah are late this fall in getting ed a minimum sentence.After that The following were present: Mr. and
onto the reefs. — Sturgean Bay Ad- time he had not contributedto the Mrs. J. Bovenkerk, Richard J. Van ple Avenue Parents-Teachers’club cis Catholic church will give a card her home, West Ninth street last
vocate.
support of his wife and children un- Nen Ber&* Misj Dureth Bouma. will meet In regular session. Miss party this evening In the Eagles’ week In honor of Mrs. L. Ederle.
Fannie
til by a ruse the poor director Buc-lBenry Colenbrander, Miss
ball. Prizee will be given and reAt the 13 th annual Michigan Con- ceeded in getting him to contributeKoolker, Geo. G. Heneveld. Miss Etta Jennie Kanters will give a talk on
A very delightful evening wasference of the Woman's Home Miss- to their support for a few weeks. He IjU*er8« A- H- Waalkes, Miss p rave the subject, "The Library for Your freshments will be served. The pubspent at the home of the Misses Jenionary Society of the M. E. Church was then able to file another charge Prlns* Clarence Dame, Miss Florence Boy.” A fine program is promised. lic Is Invited.
nie and Hattie Brinkman when tbqr
held in Lansing the latter part of against Yskes. Then If Yskes be cott-I Vennema, B. T. Vander Woude Miss
Mrs. A. Van Roekel entertained a gave a shower in honor, ot Misr.
last week Mrs. Etta Whitman gave a
Friday Mrs. Samuel E. Pas gave number of girl friends in honor of
.ted, the State is bound to contri- MJg8 Helena De Maagd< A Bumptureport of the Board of Managers
Susie Klomparens, who is ter be a Dec:
an afternoon luocheon
her
Miss Anna Boone Thursday at her
meeting lir Syracuee, N. Y., recent- bute to the support of his family and oug d{nner was served at 7 P. M. by
home
east of the city In honor of home at E. 14th St. Those present ember bride. The night was spenit
ly. Mrs. E. B. Rich was elected thus relieve the city of Holland of Mrs. Van Bronkhorst and Miss
with music and contests of various;
secretary of the Temperanceand asEvelyn. After the dinner, with A. Mrs. Dr. R. De Haan of Byron Cen- were Misses Cora and Hattie Vander kinds. Miss Klomparenswaa the> Ee»such a burden.
sistant superintendentpf the LiterVan Bronkhorst acting as toastmas- ter, who Is visiting her father, Mr. W. Water, Mae Post, Jennie De Young, cipient of many gifts. Dainty it>
ature Department The Grand Rapter, the following toasts were re- Venhulxen for a few days. Those who
Angie Dogger, Nella Bouma, Clara freshments were served. Thosei
ids district of which HoUand Is a
Holland people who will be includ- sponded to: "Questionsof the hour,” were present were Mrs. Gertrude Bouma, Henrietta Tripp, Jennie present were the Misses Lillian antt
part had the largest representaUon
by Clarence Dame; "Bachelor minisa«T^ea" ud’ dieadnn- Dykstra,Mrs. H. J. Kooyers, Mrs. F. .Zoet and Anna Boone. Miss Boone Clara Vander Helde, Lena Van Hits,.
at the convention, contributed the *A in it. operation,ar.
Kate Klomparens, Jennie Vkn DJke/
most money and secured the largest that the new deficiency stamp taxes tages,” by H. Colenbrander; "The Kooyers, Mrs. G. W. Kooyers and
will leave this city to occupy a posinumber of members during the year. will be collectablesoon. Indeed many Minister’s wife, a necessaryevil,” by daughter Evelyn, Mrs. Thomas Ven
Martha KnoU, Henrietta Speet,.
The local delegates besides Mrs. bustness opewtlona should have in- R- J- JJnten Berg. Afterwards an Hniaen, Mrs. J. E. Pa* and daughter tion in Grand Rapids in the Herpol- Grace and Susie Klomparens, Mrs. Ji
Whitman and Mrs. Rich were Mrs.
enjoyable time was spent in playing
Harriet, and the Misses Retta, Viola, sheimer’sdepartment store. ' Dainty Speet and Jennie and Hattie BrlnloMcCellan, Mrs. Nles and daughter eluded the nae and purcha.e o. ,ame, etc |n|1 th#
stamps commencing; Nov. 1, but the tjj to quickly.
and Gentrude Pas.
refreshmentswere served.
Hilda.

Buy Now

at

January

Prices.
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25% Reduction
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Holland City News
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PAPER BEAT THEIR WAY TO HOLLAND J. ZONNEBELT WAS PULLED OUT KEEPERS OF STATIONS IN ISTfl THIS COUNTY GAVE A FAVOR- Mr»- Jennie Stauffer and children
FROM UNDER CARS BY OFFIAND SPEND THE NIGHT
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
LAKE MICHIGAN DISTRICT
ABLE VERDICT ON STUDENTS- ^
UER 8TEKBTEE SUNIN JAIL.
TO FORM AN ASSOCIAVOTING PROPOUTION ' New Richmond laat week. Mrs. J.
DAY NIGHT
-Weed of Holland vlalted her mother
A three year old child of Mr. H.
TION

WHAT YOV SAW

IN THIS

Vander Haar was seriously burnt, Young (Jraiul Haven Fans Too
on Wednesday evening last, by fall*
Ufe Was Saved— Wm Warned
Anxious
First Meeting to Be Held in Grand
ins over and spilling a pot of hot
Ix>ok Out
molten tallow, which a few seconds
Haven; L*ur Meeting In
Seven Grand Haven football fans,
before had been taken from the
J. Zonnebeltnanowly escaped serHolland.
stove and placed on the floor.
who apparently did not have sufficent
The tug McMillan left Holland for
ious injury and perhaps death wheu
funds to pay their way to Holland to
Saugatudt Tuesday night, towing a
he tried to cross between two cars
see
the football game 1>etween HolOn Jaa u y C, 1915, thj Keepers
scow loaded with forty barrels of
of a freight train on his way homo
keroeene oil. When she reached the land and the county seat players this
of the 12t*. Life Sivlng District will
Sunday. The train started while
dock at Saugatuck Capt. Holt found

________
Th. »ote
Ottawa count on
Students’ and Drummers Voting

the_

”
.
In

Privilegeamendment was the

only{

_

rN” R‘chB,<"'<-

c‘‘
Q

Try This For Your Cough

of

one of the proposed additionsto the Thousands
people keeping
constitution that showed a plurality cou*hln* because unable to get the
of "Yeas
remedy. Coughs are caused by
„
*
Inflammation of Throat and BronVotes on the amendmenU from Ot- chial Tubes. What you need is totaw*
soothe this Inflammation.Take Dr.
afternoon, hit on the plan of "beatmeet at Grand Haven for the purpose
Students’and Drummers’ voting Kln«’8 New Discovery,it penetrate®
thtt only six barrels of the forty ing” their way. And the plan worked he was between the cars and he was
3046, no
|lhe dnlltnU mucou Unlnf, nltm
thrown to the ground. He caught of forming an association, which in
were on the scow — the rest had roll— iai
'the Phlegm and quickly relieves the
admirably.
As
a
result the Grand
all
probability
will
have
a
far-reach|
Fraternal
Societle.
Amendment:
con(!M(e(1 membnlnM. ct a 60c.
ed overboard.
hold of a rod as he fell, which kepi
Havenites were able to see the con^
ing influence not only among seamen yes, 1797; no,
j bottle from your drugilgt- "Dr.
him from going under the cars. Oftest Saturday. They, boarded a
Amendment to Section 10; yes, King’s New Discovery quickly and
of Lake Michigan, but of all the
THIRTY YEARS AGO
ficer Steketee rushed in between the
2371; no
' completelystopped my cough” writWm. Baumgartel, our first ward freight at Grand Haven Friday and cars, and grabbing hold of Zonne- Great Lakes.
arrived in Holland In due time in the
irrteanHmrtnf
e> J- R- WSttS, FlOydale, TeXUS. Monbanber, says that If the uncertainly
This is the first concerted action
Amendment
to Art. 8, Sec. 15, yes ey back ,f not ftatiafle<1|but lt netr_
evening. When night came however belt he held him away from the
as to who is President remains much
jiy always helps. — Adv.
they ad no place to sleep. The advan- wheels by running along between the on the part of the lake captainsto 2643; no
longer in doubt he will have to
turers however were not to be
get together for the purpose of devis
o
~
WANTED: — A good girl (or genera)
cars. His call brought a brakeman
charge the republicansfifty cents
caught in that way and applied to
ing ways and means to raise the
housework. -Mrs. Ben Plasman,
for a shave. Republicansfaces have
the police for lodging which was glv to the scene over the tops of the cars
standard of efficiency both of them- Or. Bell’s Plne-T ar-Honey
Macatawa
Park, Phone 4164-6
been unusually long that is certain.
en them at the city Jail. They were and together they lifted Zonnebelt
rings.
For
Roughs
and
ColdsA B. Bosnian, of Hamilton, has bunched
at the lockup with six ho- on to the car. The train had gained selves and of their crews.
moved to this city and will engage
Such an organizationwould bring
boe« and Saturday morning were dis
considerable speed by that time and
In businessin the building belongmissed with a sandwich and cup of
the
younger captains into contact
ing to father in the first ward. SucOfficer Steketee took a long chance
coffee each.
with seamen rich in nautical expercess Ben.
in getting hurt himself had he tripo
It was very commendable in the
ience and by a mutual experience
ped on one of the ties.
FORMER
LOCAL
MAN
RETURNS
saloon-keepersin closing iheir placand
by a mutual interchange of ideas
Zonebelt's leg was injured slightly
es orbueiness during the democratic
AFTER FIVE YEAR RESIwould
undoubtedly result in more
celebration last Wednesday evening.
He rode to Waverly on the car and
DENCE IN NETHERuniform rules and more efficient serIt was undoubtedly owing to this

.

county:

W„ .

2369.
.

-

^

'
.

3667.

3176.
fl IK.

|

304.
-

'

-

-

A

got off the train when It stopped.
LANDS
fact that such good order prevailed.
The train was standing across 8th vice in general.
Last Wednesday was market day.
Judging by the enthusiasm with
In this city and was also the day set DescribesConditionsIn Little Coun- street when Zonnebelt came up. He
which
the idea was receivedby all
waited a short time, and then when
aside by the democracy of this city
try That Is Trying to Keep Out
concerned,
there is every reason to
as a day of rejoicing over the electhree other men coming from the
the War.
tion of Cleveland and Hendricks.
believe
that the project will not only
East, crossed between the cars, Zonmeet'Vith success in this district, but
nebelt thought he would try It. He
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Wiliam Raap, a former Holland started at Just the wrong time, how- will form the nucleus around which a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Boot, on
citizens and a brother to Prof. A. ever, which nearly cost him his life. national organizationwill eventually
Thursday, a babrfVrl.
grow'.
A force of wo riven have been en- Raap of Hope college, returned to
o
The first meeting will be held at
gaged this week, tearing down the this city Saturday after a five years'

-

Plugger Mill building,preparatory stay in the Netherlands. Mr. Raap
to the erection of a new furniture

RED CROSS CARDS ARE

DIS-

TRIBUTED IN THE LOCAL
BUSINESS PLACES

left this city about five

years ago to
factory in its place. This old mill
make
his
home
in
his
native
land
building was built nearly forty years
where
many
of
his
relatives
live,
but
ago, and K has always been a prominent landmark at the head of the the European war has made life in

106
2 miles from
.

furni-

Holland soldiers are quartered ^in, are reproductionsof the backs of
most of the cities and villages, he envelopes and they show how the red

who

plerk of the diatrictcourt,

fer

want. So

short la the supply of holidays.

lands, at least of

many portioneof thousand seals to Grand Haven

to be

the Netherlandsare practically on a sold in ‘the schools there, 300 in
rations basis.

Will

kind of goods that will

make

the vllle.

-

fiour go the fartherest.

The

ped In with a marjority of 27.

plight of the

Belglums Is

sell

or take a house and lot in
payment. Also some cheaper farms

on easy terms,

Holland as

part

there.

JOHN WEBRSING
Real Estate and

o

-

Insurance

Holland, Mich.

..

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
(EffectiveNov. 16th)

annual election of officers re-

sulted in the election of the
Ing:

silo,

Price only $4000.00

‘

Elders

—

follow-

J. P. Huyser, John

j

Du

The bakers are com- Ferrysburg,1,000 in Spring Lake, Mez, and M. Van Dyke; Deacons, W.
and 1,000 in Coopers- Vander Ven, S. Ver Berg and W. H.

pelled by law to bake only a certain 500 in Nunlca

slip-

The

5 years,

cherries

in alfalfa.

tional meeting 4eld In the church.

Mrs. Van Duren has disposed of ten

food that the people of the Nether-

between. 300

etc. Well and windmill. About 30 acres in clover
and 5

Mi?toflCUrpmBec'kerhLnnT,ltb
win'b* 8ay’' and ,hc Inhabitants are put to cross seal should be attached.
The school seal sellingcampaign in
It to meet the unusual drain on the
placed in his m'.ll.
Nearly a hundred members of the
supplies.With winter coming on he the schools of the county will begin Third Reformed church were present
believes thousands of people will suf- immediately after the Thanksgiving Monday night at the,annualcongrega
TWENTY YEARS AGO

Jimmie Williams, four year old
son of landlord William of the City
Hotel fell down cellar Monday and
broke hla right arm.
At a recent election in Sioux couo
ty, Iowa, the Republican county ticket was elected by nearly 1,000, with
the exception of our friend E. C.
Oggel, Democratic candidate for

which 10 acres ap-

1000 gooseberries. A good house and barn,

altho it is planned to hold subsequent meetings in Holland, Milwau-

THIRD REFORMED CHURCH.
HELD.

in orchard, of

with peaches

*

new

settle-

ment. About 70 acres improved, balance pasture
with some light timber. Good mixed soil, gently
ples

The Civic Health committee of the kee, Ludington and other convenient
lake.
Woman’s
Literary club, of which ports. It is expected that at least
that country so unpleasant that he
It was for many years the only
Mrs.
G.
J.
Van Duren is chairman, two thirds of the 31 keepers of Dishas yielded to a desire which he long
flour mill in the colony, and the
has
begun
the
work of distributing trict 12, I'hich includes all of Lake
farmers for miles around Holland entertained to come back here. His
made it their destination with their wife and children are still in the Red Cross cards to be placed in the Michigan, will attend the initial
"greats.” The Standard Roller Mill Netherlands, but they will follow him windows of the local business places. meeting. In addition, District Supertook place of the old Plugger Mill,
to America as soon as he has estab- These cards are meant to call atten- intendent Lofberg, Assistant Inspecwhen it* was erected in 1884. A photo
eion to the campaign that haa begun tor Capt. F. J. Haake as well as the
graph of the ancient landmark was lished himself here.
taken Wednesday,with several emLike all those who have come to for selling thirty thousand or more district officers will be present and
ployes and former proprietors in the America from the Netherlands, Mr. red cross seals Ip Ottawa county this will give talks indicative of their
foreground.
Raap tells a touching story of con- fall. In addition to the distribution support In the undertaking.
In the place now occupied by the
o
ditions
In that little country. Thous- of window cards, a distribution of
old structure, a brick building, two
stories high, 50x240 feet in size, ands of refugees from Belgium and counter cards is being made. These CONGREGATIONALMEETING OF
will be erected for the
ture factory.

ACRES

New Era, a prosperous Holland

rolling. 18 acres

Grand Haven, where District Superintendent G. B. Lofberg Is located,

- -

Farm Bargain

Big

I

I

Vander Hart.
The treasurer’s report showed that
a total of $9,321.39 was collected'
!

RATS! RATS!

At

the Wednesday afternoon even harder than is often pictured,
shooting of the Holland club, out of says Mr. Raap. The Germans have
26 shots each, the followingscore Invited the refugees back to their
was made: Dr. Yates 9, Will Thomown country, but this invitation is
as 10; P. Deyea 18; Chas. Harman
18. It Is rumored that an invita- useless, since they would merely go
tion will be sent to the Zeelani back to starve. The land has been deshooting club for a shooting match vastated and even if the people went

An Iowa farmer has devised a rat during the year, which was used for
but which any onq troubled with rats the following purposes:
can use. He purchased a big galvanGeneral, $1316.89; benevolence,
ized iron bucket or garbage pail and
$388.85;
salary and Current expenplaced It in the barn. He filled it two
ses,
$2115.83;
Foreign Missions,
thirds full of water and on the top of
the water a layer of chaffy oats an $1143.81; Domestic Missions, $689.inch deep. The next morning he 67; Parsonage, $1335.83; Home Exbetween the two clubs on Thanksback they would only go back to a emptied out the mixture of water, pense( societies) $979.87; Domestic
giving afternoon.
oats and drowned rats. He rebaited
foodleas and to a large exteat a
his traps and the next morning he Mlssionsf societies), $499.00; Forshelterless land.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
figured results and found that he aim eign Missions,(societies), $851.64.
Mr. A1 Van Duren has gone Into
Mr. Raap fears that the Nether- lessly but with malice aforethought,
the grocery businessand as he Is a lands will be drawn into the great had gotten rid of eighty-ninerats.
That the saloon keeper* needed onhustling young man with good busiHe declares it will rid a barn of rats
conflict. Queen Wilhelmlna and the
ly to know that the police board was
ness training there is no doubt that
in a short time..
against it to abolish lunches In the
he wlllsucceed in his new undertak- Netherlandspeople in general are doo
ing. His store is well equipped and ing all they can to stand by the neuSUPPLIES STUDENTS saloons was shown Monday when
stocked with a fine line of groceries trality policy, and there are plenty of
Police Commissioner Mulder, who
WITH FISH FOR USE IN
and provisions. It will pay prospec- rumors in the Netherlands that if
made the motion at the last meeting
tive purchasersto call on him.
LABORATORY
the country is forced into war the
of the Board that the Board go on

-

-

STATE

Queen

will abdicate the throne,

The steamer “Puritan”

and

her husband may be forced to take
Through the efforts of Miss RogDe Vries — August jn
her place.
ers, instructor in zoology in the HolDr. B. J. De Vries alderman of
Mr. Raap expects to make this city ian(i high school, the local school has
the First ward, and Miss Josephine
his permanent home.
secured a large number of fish from
Augustyn of Milwaukee were united

'asked Chief of Police

Returning, leave Chicago at 7 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
All trips made via St.

Joseph. The

right is reserved to

change this

schedule without notice.

PHONES: CITZ. 1081; BELL
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent

LOCAL

Van Ry what

the saloon men were doing. According to the chief the saloon keepers

who had already started

leave Holland at 8 p, m.,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

record as being opposed to lunches,

TEN YEAR# AGO

will

CHICA60 DOCK FOOT OF WABASH

serving the

AVE.

Cjilcago Phone

78

2162

Central

in marriage Wednesday at the home
the state hatcheries at Comstock lunches stopped it the following day.
of the bride in Milwaukee.
Sixty from Ottawa County Go to the Park, Grand Rapids for use in the
The wedding was quiet but pretty
school here. The fish were given to
North Woods to Hunt
affair only immediate relatives and
the local school by Assistant Superintimate friends attending.

Overweg — Top
Henry Overweg of this city and
Miss Reka Top of Zeeland were un-

intendent Lydell of Grand Rapids.
Since last week when the number
There are twelve varieties,including
of licenses Issued to deer hunters toperoh, bass, suckers,cat-fish,blue
ited in marriage last evening at 7:30 taled 54, the followingnames have
o’clock at the home of the grooms swelled the number to an even sixty gills and others, some two hundred
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Derk Overweg
in numbers. Another 200 craw fish
from Ottawa county.
West

Sixteenth Street.

The cermony was

CorneliusC. Dyke, Holland Murice

performed by

Your Appearance can be made
A Business Asset

are included in the collection.

The specimens will be used for lab

Huyser, Holland; O. C. Comstock,
Jenlson; Prter Kort, Je„l8on; Clrl calory work durln* »e winter. An

Rev. S. Van Der Werf In the presence
of a large number of friends and relatives. She was attended by Miss
Henrietta Westrate of Holland.
John Overweg brother of the groom
waa beet man. After the ceremony a
reception was held and elaborate

Moody. Jenlson;and Elbert Lynn of aquarlara has
fish.
Grand Haven.

Any man whether working on

’’O'11 "Ieii UI’ for tlle

can afford to wear one

number issued
was 72.

Clerk Glerum, the
the year 1913

Stating in her

for

filed

Thursday morning In the coun-

It Ra-aliy JKm* lL*lifVr Rheumatism Adelbert Leroy Thomas, alias Harry

who

.

Is afflicted with Thomas, has made but little effort to-

by

....

Kheumatlsm in any form should
.
all means keep a bottle of Sloan's bor support and that he took
Liniment on hand. The minute you her earnings repeatedly Mrs. Thomas
feel pain or soreness in a Joint or has sued for divorce and injunction

I

make

25
in

—

j

Advertisement

”

*

this statement

because our Clothing judgement

*

and research has convinced us they are the best that
can’be had, as

I

made

special effort to obtain

the best

goods, not only are they the sightliest Clothes in modeling, fit

and pattern selection,

but they are absolutely guaranteed by me’ to give perfect satisfaction.

Remember

.

r!i'e,n.bath!
11 „w1,l.ha3,'01’"'" L,n" t0 r<,8tral°11,8 detandtnt Com dlsment. Do not rub
it. Sloan’s pene,
trates almost immediately right to p08,ng of any ProPcrty bis fathThe appointments for the posi- the seat of pain, relieving the hot, er’B estate, during the trial. Judge
tions of carrier and substitute car- tender swoolen feeling and making Orien S. Cross ordered an injunction
rier on the three new routes have the part easy and oomfortable.Get «Mae(« onrp
been forwarded from Washington a bottle of Sloan’s Liniment for
'
. „ ,
to the local offcle. They are as fol- ctnts of any druggist and have It
Par,les are residents of Hollows: Route 8 — Carrier Anthony the house — against colds, sore and land< where they continued to live
Kuite; substitute carrier, C. Zeerlp swollen Joints, rheumatism, neural- after marriage in November, 1913
Route 9— carrier Anson W. Paris; gla. sciatica and like ailments. Your Mrg Thomas la emnloved ns honk’
substitute carrier. W. F. Burdick, money back If not satiofled, but it
, „ “9 ,
“ ™ok
Route 10 — carrier Lambertus Tin- .does give almost instant relief.
^P®1- ln Holland and says her husholt; substitute, P. Schrotenboer.
band Is a professional ohef.
a day.

my $10 or $15

bill of complaint

ty clerk’s office,that her husband,

J Everybody

of

moderate salary,

Suits or Overcoats

According to the records of County

refreshments were served by Miss
Anna Wolcott and Dena Westrate
who acted as head waitresses.
Mr. and Mrs. Overweg will live
In this city. Mr. Overweg is employed
In the Ottawa furniturefactory.
Jacob Zuedewind and Isaac Ver
schure have started a plant for tin
manufacture of saurkraut at River
and Fourth street. It has a capacity
for slicing 6,500 heads of cabbage

a very

the original $10 and $15 Store

The most up-to-date styles

Ask

4

for the

in

Neckwear and Gents* Furnishings

famous Gold Bond Hat

“T1™

21 E.

Eighth S

.

Holland, Mich

w-'-t-T*.

'>'7'

Mk

HoUapd
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ZEKLAND ORNAMENTAL

00. DE- W.

WORTH OF HOMES BEING

CTOB TO LOCATE IN THIS

PUT UP IN HOLLAND

CITY.

FACE 8KVSM

News

City

I.J.J

Cause was filed for the purpose of
quieting the title of the following
described lands situate and being in
the Township of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan and describedas

Expires December 5
OBSERVE “GUEST DAY Brown-WallGas Engine Co., and to
all other persons Interested, take STATE OF MICHIGAN — -The ProAT MEETING LAST FRIDAY
notice: That the roll of the special
bate Court for the County of OW
assessment heretoforemade by the
GOOD PROGRAM GIVEN
tawa.
0. T. U.

•

Board of Assessorsfor the purpose
of defraying that part of the cost

At a session of said Court, held
“Guest Day" was observed Friday
at Probate Office in the City of
which
the
council
decided
should
be
8am Mach Larger II ReaorU Are In- 00Atnket mgned gatardaj Morning; afternoon by the Woman's Christian
Grand Haven in said County, on the
paid and borne by special assessment
eluded; Another 75,000 In
TemperanceUnion at the meeting in
Will Occupy the De Roo Cereal
1914.
for the constructionof a sewer in 18th day of November, A.
the Vlascher Building.Mrs. L. EldTolred in New Poet
Company Building
West Fourth Street, from No. 16
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
son, Introducedby the president Mrs.
Office
West Fourth Street to Central Ave- Judge of Probate.
/
C. S. Dutton presided at the meeting.
nue, is now on file in my office for
In the matter of the estate of
The contract was signed Satur-lBertVan Ark delivered his the depublic inspection. Notice is also here
An almott unprecedented (bulg- day whereby Holland secures another damation that won him
Rempt Knooikuiien, Deceased
silver
by given, that the council and board
ing boom has hit the city of Holland manufacturing institution which, al- medal at the W. C. T. U. contest held
Albert Knooihuizen, having filed
of assessors of the City of Holland,
according to a conservative eatl- though small at the present tlnve, p*cen^3r* ^ playlet, “Miss Temper- will meet at the council room, City in said court his petition, praying

follows; All those parts of lots

num

ber three (3) four (4) and the
Southwest quarter ot the Southwest
quarter (also known as lot five (6)
in the south one half of section
twenty-seventown five north ot
range Sixteen West and lying east
ot what is known as and formerly
was the P. M. Ry. Co., right of
way; and also a strip of land beginning at a point on the South line of
said Southwest quarter at the West
Hall in said city on Fr»day, Decem- for license to sell the interestof said
line of said P. M. Ry. Co’s right of
ber 4, 1914, to review said assess- estate in certain real estate therein
way and running thence weat on
homes, stores and factory buiiai 8” cjty, The new concern that is to open several countries. Mrs. Klassen sang, ments at which time and' place op- described,
said quarter line of what la known
portunity will be given all persons In
in Holland.During the present »ea*,il#re tor business in the very near “Around the World." Mrs. Dutton
aa the Ottawa Beach Road, aocalled
It is Ordered,That the
terested to be heard.
running north and south between
.°n
Ue to future is the Zeeland Ornamental Co. *RV®
account of the work done
Dated, Holland Mich., November 15th day of December, A. D 1914 at
new buildingshave been or are
during the year. Mrs. Milton J. Hoffsections twenty-seven and twentyten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
course of
|Tho P,ant of this concern turned mail ajg0 ali0 8ang two seiectjons. 19th, 1914. *
thence north two rods, thence
RICHARD OVERWEO, probate office be and is hereby ap- eight
A very large percentage of these down in Zeeland some time ago and Refreshments were served,
east paralled with said quarter line
City Clerk.
buildingsis work now in course of the company is to begin business
—
o
pointed for hearing said petition, to the west line of said P. M. Ry.
3 times — Nov. 19-26-Dec.3, 1914
construction.While the building ac in the building on North River ave- HEALTH DEPARTMENT WANTS
and that all persons interestedin Co's right of way thence southwesto
ly along said right of way to place
tlvltles during the summer have not nue known as the De Roo Cereal
said estate appear before said court
Expires Dec. 6.
BAKERS TO WRAP BREAD
of beginning.
NOTICE
SPECIAL ASSESS- at said time pnd place,, to show
been very active there is now a re- building. A small force of men and
ORIEN 8. CROSS
MENT
cause why a license to sell the invival of businees along this line in girls is to be employed at the be- 1 HeaUth officer Dr. B. B. Godfrey
Circuit Judge.
To A. Steketee, Henry Slyter, Wm. terest of said estate in said real esCountersigned,Jacob Glerum,
Holland that has seldom been equal- ginning, but one of the plans of the commentingof the endeavor of the
Markvluwer, Mrs. P. Steketee Est.;
Register in Chancery.
ad in any fall. The actual figures of oncern ,B t0 develop thfl buB,neB8 ,n. city health department to get the Wm. Haverdlnk, Clara Klomparens, tate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered,That public M. Den Herder
Jacob Mulder, Henry dipping, Mrs.
Wm. Van Lente, Mr* J. De Konlng, notice thereof be given by Dubllca Solicitor for Complainant
418-26 Ashton
Peter Mass, Harry W. Dornbos, Al- Uon of a copy of this order, for
present building season, as sstlmat- Ma]e an(j wm employ many more rapidly becoming a negligible mlnthree successiveweeks previous to Grand Rapids Mich,
bert Vanden Brink, 0. Brlghtrall,
«d by a competent appraiser of
imun so the bakers will have to take Wm. Dornbos, W. P. Halley, Geo. said day of hearing,in the Holland state of Michigan,
City News a newspaper printed
sa
erty, is $79,000. In addition to this The ornamental Co., has done hjore cJre ,n havl“6 . the!r. bre®'! Vissers, H. C. Bontekoe, James Hamcirculated in said
County of Ottawa
there is enough building activity go*ibuBlne88in Zeeland for a number of Uirty ’cause^^wferlal rontaminatfoh ellnk, Herman Tlmmer, Jacob Van
EDWARD P.
Jacob Glerum, Register of the ClrVuren, Nelson E. Clark, G. B. Griffin
ing on of a more or less micellaneousyears, r has a very good financial and often causes typhoid fever and
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. cult Court for the County of Ottawa
J. J. Lappenga, J. D. Klomparens,
In Chancery, do hereby certify that
nature to as to more than make a to- gtaadiug and It is in every way a other diseases. Wrapped bread pre- K. Vander Streek, Herman Wolbert, ORRIE SLUITRR,
the above and foregoing is a true
Register of Probate.
tal of a hundred thousand dollars. very desirable concern for this city. |ventB tb*8G. Boerma, Gerrlt Zagers, H. Holke
o
and correct copy bf an order of pubboer, Mrs. P. De Haan, J. Weerslng,
Add to this the new postoffice,which fpj,e company asked for no local stock
lication entered and filed In the
Expires
Nov.
28|
Involves another $76,000, and the having all the paid in stock they re- K*1'
HOL- H. Beeuke, A. P. Van Vulpen, Wm.
above entitled cause in said Court,
Mokma. Luke Lugers, Mrs. M. Nagel
hulldingboom that is on in this city quire at the present time. They reLAND HEYERKLY BURNED
kerk. Rev. G. De Jongh, and to all
now assumes a proportion that is celved no cash bonus from this city.
other persons, interested, That Notice
rather out of the
|The only inducement that was heldl j0hn J. Riemersma of this city, a That the roll of the special assessNor does this total sum of $175,- out was the use of the Cereal build- graduate student at the Univerelty of ment heretoforemade by the Board
of Assessorsfor the purpose of de- Haven in said County, on the 10th in tegUmony whereof, I have here
OOO representthe total value of the i„g f0r one year, at the end of which JJ*cblKa'‘ watt severely bunieci last
fraying that part of the cost which day of November A. D.
unto set my hand and affixed the
ictivity or which local hu.l- period the cootp.ny w.,1 have the
the council decided should be paid
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge Seal of said Court, at Grand Haven
nessmen, contractors,constructionfirst chance to buy
(thrown into the waste basket in his and borne by special asessment for of
|thU 13th day of October A. D. 1914.
men etc., get their share. During ( The landing of this new industry room, 445 East University Avenue, the construction of a sewer In West In the matter of the estate of
JACOB GLERUM
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construction.
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soon!
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OF

prop-'men

and
county.

Big.
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KIRBY,
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FROM

1

ordinary.

ZZ

^7*^

it.

a

1914

Probata

the summer the building of cottagesfor Holland Is another example of Ann Arbor. He was taken to the Uni-. Eighteenth Street, from Van Raalte
reaorU haa heeo vary,. hat m., b. accompll.hedhy
Health ^Service where phyal- 50 Majde Avenu^ U^ow on «le ta

Summer

my

office for public Inspection.
active and in most cases the mater- a-wake commercial body. The Board1
Notice Is also hereby give, that the
council and board of assessors of the
ial was secured here, and many of 0f Trade and the Business Men’s
Expires Dec. 5
them were erected by local contrac-'scciation worked together to land the NOTICE
SPECIAL A88E88- City of Holland, will meet at the
council and board of assessors of the
tors Also there have been a number new plant, the president and
MENT
City of Holland, will meet at the
Ot buildings erected immediatelyout ot each ..eoclatlon having an equal
,)e Goede council room, City Hall, in said city
side of the City limits,' which also share in the work. Holland came so
LievenBe( Mrg, j0hn Kervink, on Friday, December 4, 1914, to recan be legitimately included in the near losing the plant that it was peter Stegenga, Frank Van Dyk, C. view said assessments,at which,
wiaHn* boom of this community, only through strenuous efforts of Denny, Geo. E. Kollen, Fred Hieftje, timeand place opportunity( will be

as-i

^

OF

officials
H

u
above.

M

Register In Chancery,

Jane Koffers. formirly Van Dyk,
Qerrit A.

-

-o-

Deceased.

-

.1 Insertions Oct.

Van Dyk having filed

in said court

bis petitionpraying

16, 22, 29-1914.
o

(ExpiresJau. 17, 1915)

that said court adjudicate and de-

MORTGAGE BALK

termine who were at the time of ber
Default having been made In the
death tbe legal heirs of said deceas- c(m(iit4oni of a mortgage executed
ed and intitled to inherit the real es- by Cornelius Busan and Gertie
tate of which said deceased died Bataan, his wife of the township of
Olive, Ottawa County Michigan to

Tt

the
the

given all persons interestedto be
That
Perk
J’ Nyland
°fCounty
the ToWnShlP
°f
an nf LseTowever have not been PresidentLandwehr of the board of M. Vork A De Groot. Peter TerpsIt Is Ordered, That
Fillmore
Allegan
Michigan.
All of these nowever,
J
..
ma, and to all other persons Interest- heard.
includedin the estimate of $100,000 trade and President Vandersluis of
take.notlce:That the roll of
Dated, Holland Mich., November th day of Dec., A. D. 1914, at ten said mortgage being dated, May
o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro- 5, 1908, and duly recorded In the
mentioned
the Businessmen's association that Bpecjaj assessment heretoforemade 19, 1914.
late office, be and is hereby appoint- office of the register of deeds in
RICHARD
OVERWEG,
Following is a list of the new the bargain was closed. Hearing that by the Board of Assessors for the
City
Clerk. ed for hearing said
Liber 84. of mortgage, on page 86.
'SiniMinra nut uo in Holland the pres- the Zeeland concern was negotiatingpurpose of defrayingthat part of the
buildings put up
,
th Holland 0081 which the council decided 3 times — Nov. 19-26-Dec.3, 1914
It 1. Further Ordered. That public By said defaultthS l^erofsUiln
«nt season .or no win course of co
Ith
should be paid and borne by special
notice thereof be given by publication 8aid mortgage has b^«e operaU^
struction: D. Meengs, East 15th St.; men, less than a week ago, went ‘° aMe8fiment for the construction of a
of a copy of this order, for three sue- on which mor,Ja*« there . *
Expiree Dec. 5
Joe Koolker
18th; D. S. Snyder, see the officials of the company and 8ewer jn East Fifteenth Street, becessive weeks previous to said day of to be due at the date of this notice
S i ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
hearing, in the Holland City News, • the sum of Seven Hundred and
ftnd uth • W. Harris, showed them what inducements Hoi- tween Columbia and Lincoln AveCourt for the County of Ottawa.
newspaper printed and circulated In I nineteen dollars and twenty-five
At a session of said Court, held at
».
.< » -»*
s.,s
uld
cents, and attorney fee of $26.00
boer, 16th and Lincoln; W. H. Van- cUy Is an ideal place in whlch^to hereby glven that the Counoll an(i the Probate Office in the City ol
EDWARD P'
j as provided therein, and no suit at
Grand
Haven,
in
said
county,
on
the
der Water 12th and Lincoln; Aug- locate a manufacturing plant. The|board 0f agge880rg 0f the City of Hollaw or otherwise having been in„ nrovM pin re* J De company’s officersmade thorough ln-|iand, will meet at the council room, 18th day of November, A. D. 1914. A true copy. #
stituted to recover the said mortOrrle Sluiter,
8
Bert Speet vest! gallons with the re.ult that Hoi- City Hal. In .aid city on Friday.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
gage debt or any part thereof.
Register of Probate.
Feyter, W. 19th street, Ben
oaolnot n,hpr two December 4, 1914, to review said Judge of Probate.
Notice la therefore hereby given
W. 19th; Lewis Crow, Ottawa and land won
J assessments, at which time and place In the matter of the eetate of
that
by virtue of the power of tale
Expires Nov. 28.
23rd; H. J. Decks, 1st and 25th; cities, in spite of the fact that ne6°' oppor^unjtywju be given all persons
Alfred Joldersma, minor
in said mortgage contained, which
tlations with one of the cities had al* I interested to be heard,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
has become operative, tbe undersign
John Vander Hill. W. 20th; Jacob
Helen Boerema having filed in
ready advanced to such an extent Dated, Holland Mich., November
The
Circuit Court for the County of led will sell at public auction to tbe
Witteveen, W. 19th; J. W. Bosman.
said court her petition praying for
highest bidder oh Monday, the 18th
that preliminarysteps had been tak-U90VERWEG
-double house, E. 11th; Bert Westenlicense to sell the inteiest of said esen In regard to financial
^|ty Clerk
fvj
I day of January A
.D. 1916, _ at 8
broek, E. 8th; A. C. Keppel. E. 10th;
tate in certain real estate therein deIN
o’clock in the forenoon of that day,
3 times — Nov. 19-26-Dec.3, 1914
Big Bay Realty
at the north front door of the court
W. A. Van Syckle, W. 12bh; Mrs. G.
,
With the uniting of the board
o
of Grand Rapids, a corporation. |houge for Ottawa County, Michigan,
W. Browning, W. 14th; D. D. King,
It is Ordered, That the 15th day of
trade and businessmen’sassociation,
Expires Dec. 5
Complainant
In the City of Grand Haven In said
22nd and Central; Henry Hyma, E.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT December, A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock
V8
county, that being the place where
whlch seems about to take place now,
To John Van Oss, John A. Kooy- in the forenoon, at said probate of13th; John Van Appledorn, 19th
he Circuit Court for said County is
Ann Breeze, together with her
Holland will have a still more active erg* 'r^'v’en Hhulxen, Dick Boter, B
fice, be and is hereby appointed for unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
and College; J. Vander Woude,
[held, the premises describedIn eaid
commercial organization and still jL. gcott Est., and to all other permortgage, as follows:
hearing said petition, and that the and ataigna.
State and 19th; John Oonk, 21st and
more effective work along this line sons Interested.Take Notice': That
Defendants.
All those cerUIn pieces or parcels
next
of
kin
of
said
minor,
and
al
Ottawa; David Vereeke, Central and
the roll of the special assessment
can be looked for.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court 0f land situate in the township of
parsons
interested
in
said
estate
apheretoforemade by the Board of
20th; E. O. Holkeboer, E. 21et; E.
for the County of Ottawa, in Chan- 1 Olive in the county of Ottawa and
I Assessorsfor the purpose of defray- pear before said court, at said time
Barlow, W. 20th; Anna Wichers,
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS ‘CUT lng tbat part 0f the cost which the and place, to show cause why a li eery, on the 28th day of September state of Michigan, and described aa
22nd; H. Brunnink, Diekema Addi- VF SOME BESIDES CUTTING council decided should be paid and
A. D.
follows, towlt: The North East quarcense to sell tbe interest of said es
In
this
cause'
ll
appearing
to
the
ter of the South hast Quarter of
tion.
I'borne by special assessment for the
tate in said real estate should not be aatlsfaction of the Court, on aff Id- section twenty six, Town six North
constructionof a sewer in Twenty-#
»
In addition to the construction of
avlt of James Buya, President of the of Range Sixteen west, Township of
homes in the city some commercial
The haircuttingaffair
now 'on
in
** r«>». nou. above named Big Bay Realty Com- Olive, Ottawa County, Michigan,
plants have been put up or are bepany of Grand Rapids, CompllanantDated Oct. 20, 1914.
hM^VWthenstudeent°council busy “y
4ng put up, ae for Instance, an adDBRK J. NYLAND,
tice is also hereby given, that the to MUd (Ur of a«aH0f. Id tho Holland at) herein that he has caused to be
lately. Last week one boy thought
Nawa, • newapaperprlnUa and circulate!ir made inquiry as to the residence
Mortgagee
dition to the Holland Furnace Co.; it a Joke to frighten Mrs. Vennema, council and board of assessors of the
aftld county.
and whereabouts of the defendants
City
of
Holland,
will
meet
at
the
TOWARD
P.
KIRBY.
the factory of the Holland Gas En- wife of PresidentA. Vennema. He
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
in this cause among such persons as
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
council room, City Hall in said city
gine and Pulley Co.; a new city stood in the shadows near a building
might
be
apt
to
know
the
same,
and
u«iionH Mirh-.
Orrle Sluiter,
on Friday, December 4, 1914, to rethat he has been unable to obtain Business address Holland, Michpumping station; a chaple of the on the campus and as Mrs. Vennema view said assessments, at which time
Register of Probate.
passed he fired six blank cartridges
any information regarding them|l6anChristian Reformed denomination from a revolver. An apology was ac- and place opportunitywill be given
whatever, and that after maktnf
all
persons
interested
to
be
heard.
on North River avenue.
cepted by Mrs. Vennema and the
like search and inquiry it cannot be
Expires November 21
Dated,. Holland, Mich., November
Expires November 14
Some buildingsafe being put up matter was dropped.
ascertained who the heirs, devisees,
19,
1914.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
ProThe
student
council
Is now trying
oT'^id^diSMsTATB
OF
M1CHIOAN-Thet.rob.t.
or have been put up so near to the
RICHARD OVERWEG,
bate Court for the County of Ot- ant are, nor In what state or coun- Court tor -h^County ^otOUs-l.^
to discover who plugged the keycity limits so that they can almost
City Clerk.
tawa
holes of the locks on the class rooms
be Included such as a home by J. .in Van Raalte Hall. All locks had to 3 times — Nov. 19-26-Dec.3, 1914
At a session of said Court, held
once In th. C, of brud
0
Van Zanten at Montello Park; anoth- be removed to get into the rooms.
at the Probate Office in tbe City of and that the said defendant and her Haven in said County, on the lath
Expires Dec. 5
Grand Haven in said County, on the unknown heirs, devisees, legatees Ljay 0f September, A. D. 1914.
o
er home by J. N. Knoll at Montello
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James Schem- WILL ATTEMPT TO GET STATE

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION FOR HOLLAND

ing Just outside of the limits on N.
River avenue.
If the present building boom

-

d^ei"™

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS4th day of November A. D. 1914.
MENT
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
To H. J. Bouwkamp, Wm. Van
Asselt, Jacob Herringa, Tony Self Jr., Judge of Probate.

Holland Furnace Company, E. S.
IN 1910
In the matter of the estate of
Is
Kymer, E. S. Holkeboer, J. DiepenThe
following
were
delegates
from
Mary Van Dyke, Deceased.
any index of general business condihorst, and to all other persons Intertions In Holland the future looks this city to the 54th annual conven- ested, Take Notice: That the roll of
William
G. Van Dyke, having
uonu
tion of the Michigan State Sunday
the
special
assessment
heretofore
filed
his
petition,
praying that an
rather bright for this city. Hollandta8BOClaUonat Adraln the latter part
has for many years had a reputationof la8t week: the Rev. M. Flipse. made by the Board of Assessorsfor instrument filed in said Court be
the purpose of defraying that part admitted to Probate as the last will
throughout the state as a "city of: Henry Pelgrlm, Jr., John Stephan,
of the cost which the council decided
homes" and the fact that nearly a Henrietta WarMhuls. O^rnda should be paid and borne by special and testamentof said deceased and
j j
hnine Sprietsma, John Vander Sluls, Mr.
that administrationof said estate be
hundred thousand dollars is w™!and Mrg D 8teketee, Mr. and Mrs. assessment for the construction of a
sewer
in
East
Twenty-first
Street, granted to himself and Anna Van
put into homes in a single season j costing, Grace Prlns and $Jiss J.
from Columbia Ave., east to Block Dyke, or some other suitalileperson
shows that the city is living up to 1 UjdenB.“
"A”, Prospect Park Addition, is now
It is Ordered, That the
As reputation. A large number of| The convention next year will be on file in ray office for public inspec1st
day of December, A- I). 191*
Notice is
these homes are modest dwelllng8.^d has-been started* to have The tion.
non. nonce
is also
aiso hereby
nereoy given,
giveu,
at
ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at said
owned by working people, which 18 conventlonheld In Holland In 1916. that the council and board of assessprobate office, be and is hereby ap•»
Va,"d"
°'
cou^cll^l c" y H«n. In said pointed for examining and allowing
city’s growth Is a healthy and a nor- a hit as leader of the song servl
pr^ay, December 4, 1914,
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Manltou Bosch and Herman Keen- to review said assessments at whten
p0iieEe time and place opportunity will he
lng, both students or Hope
onl
to be

one.

Bon-t

^ e.

,

ne* X-tlng Vonr

opened
.. ^aa

Congh

College '

building

A slight cough often becoraee serl-. in the
via^er' uaiea,
ous, Lungs get eongested,Bronchi formerly occupied by the Vimer
HiiainAftR was commencTubes fill with mucohs. Your citalltyPaint Shop. Business

.

- '

(
f
ana
(

air passage*,loooens mucous and potted plants and cut flows. j^eew
makes
resist Colds. Give days the shop will be open jro® ^ to
makes your
your iystem
s
the
Children Dr. Bell’s 8 and -from 9 to 10 In
rni g
the Baby
Baby and
ant
Dina-Tr-HAnev.
It’s guaranteed to and from
Pine-Tar-Hoa.,
„ . 11 a. m. to^Pnnpn m.
Tielp them. Only 25c at your Drug- from 3 to 6 p. m. Open
iist—
Saturday and Tuesday night.
The

Adv

------

. ^

¥
»

t

tested

2°;;

^

RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.

„

__

V(mCE op specie

AS8E8B-

NENT

Holland Canning Co., The

suit.
M.

.

On motion of
Den
Complainant's Solicitor, IT
ORDERED,

.

to

pre8ent; Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
Herder. | in the matter of the estate of

and assigns are necessaryparties
this

U

18

.

that the apeparance of
r, , ,
the defendant, her unknown heirs, Isaac Marsilje,having liled Ilia
devisees, legatees and assigns be en- petition, praying that an instrument
tered herein within six months
Jq Baid Court be admitted to
the date of this order, and in case of Probate as the la&t will and testatheir appearance, that they cause
ment of said deceased and that adtheir answer to the Bill of Com
ministrationof said estate be grantplaint tk be filed and a copy thereof
to be served on Complainant’s Sol- ed to himself or some other suitable
icitor within fifteen days after such person.
service on them of a copy of said
It it Ordered, That the
Bill and notice of this order, and in
24th day of November, A- D. 1914
default thereof that said Bill be taken as confessedby said non-resident at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
defendant her unknown heirs, de- said probate office, be and is hereby
visees, legatees and assigns, and it appointed for hearing said petition.
is further ordered that within twenIt Is Father Ordered,That public
ty days the Complainant cause a notice thereof be given by publication
said account and hearing saic copy of this order to be published
of n copy of this order, for three suo
petition;
in the ’Holland City News’ a news- cessive weeks previous to said day of
It Is Further Ordered, That public paper printed, published and circu- hearing, in the Holland City News n
notices thereof be given by publica- lated in said County, and the said newspaper'printed and circulated In
tion of a copy of this order, for three publication be continued therein Mid county.
uccessive weeks previous to said day once in each week for six weeks in
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
of bearing in the Holland City News, succession, or that he cause a copy
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
a newspaper printed and circulated of this order to be personally served ORRIE SLUITER,
on said non-realdentdefendant and
in said county.
Register of Probate.

EDWARD

Expires" Dec. 6

r^:

(A true

copy.)

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

Orrle Blotter,
Register of Probate.

.

after

her

unknown heirs

be-

devisees, legatees

.

,

and assigns at least twenty days
lf#
,
fore the time above prescribedfor Qp, Bell S Antl8eptlcSalv6
their appearance.
Good for ell Skin Diseases.
The Bill of Complaint in this
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Holland City

KU1TE TRIES OWN CASE; CON- WILL TEST MOTION PICTURE
VICTED ON 1ST BALLOT
ORDINANCE
,

Manager J. W| Heimbaugh of

Acrutietlof Stealing Several Chickens

the

News

missionersdeclared that it would
much more to main
tain stationarylights than it now
does to buy batteries for the officer's
not cost the city

Oh! Lav’d! Look Wats

flash lights.

Royal theatre pleaded not guilty
from John Stegerda Coops In
when arraigned before Justice Sooy
NATIONAL ABOCIATION TO GIVE
Holland laut Spring; Denied
on a charge of violation of the moPENNANTS FOR SALE OF
Any Knowledge of the
tion picture ordinance. Trial was set
RED CROSS SEALS
for
the
forenoon
of
Friday,
Nov.
20.
ClilckenN Am Stolen
Complaint was made by the city atWhen Prank Kulte of Holland ap- torney Van Duren on behalf of a
While so far that state anti-tupeared for trial before Judge Orien member of the motion picture cen- berculosis association has not offer8. Cross Thursday afternoon on the sorship board, which consists of sev- ed any prizes for the greatest numcharge of having stolen chickens en local ladies. The censor claimed ber of Red Cross seals sold during
Jrom the coops of one, John Stegerda she ordered a picture not to be shown the present season the National ason the night of April 14, in Holland, and that Mr. Heimbaugh rain it just sociationannounced that it would
Mich., he was obliged to try his own the same. Mr. Heimbaugh claims that give pennants to the counties, towns
case. When arraigned some weeks he was asked to cut out only the ob- villages and cities of the United
States. The Civic dlealth committee
ago, Kulte informed Judge Cross
that he would possibly procure Jectional part which he did. Attor- of the Woman’s Literary Club is
an attorney, but made no effort to neys Vlsscher & Robinson have been doing all in its power to make the
sale in Holland and Ottawa county
do so. The matter of trying his own engaged by Mr. Heimbaugh.
even larger than last year.
case was left entirely to him, ainco
he made no effort to get an attorney.
BUSIN ESNH
MAKE
The charge of stealing several buff
STRONG EFFORT TO HAVE
Wyandotte prlte chickens was preTHE ALLEYS OPEN AND
ferred against Kulte after an investigation of his premises in Holland
LIGHTED FOR POLICE
by the city policemen, O’Connor and
AND FIRE PROTECSteketee. At that time the officers
TION
found legs and feathers of chickens
which were Identified by the Stegerda as of their missing fowls. The
The Holland Businessmen’s asso-

Coalin'

/

EN WILL

i

when

We

$10

-

prison. The judge recomendedtwo

-

o

Worth

;

We

A

AMALGAMATION OF THE HOLLAND BUSINESSMEN'SAS- FI
NOTATION AM) BOARD
OF TRADE IS PRAO
TICALLV ASSURED

^Owlng to the fact that diphtheria
out in the Zeeland schools

there will be no meeting of the

dif-

• ferent associationsconnected with

the schools until the disease

looking for

nice

RIND1 MAIL ORDER1

DONT FORGET WE GIVE A TURKEY WITH

Harry Padnos,

great buying opportunity

is

here offered

you. All our

go at 10% off
On

all

values,

our other Overcoats— odds and ends— but excellent

we

land. We

will

have the biggest sale ever heard of in Hol-

will sell these at

$

from

25$ to 50$

off

Don’t wait for any other special sales in this

mean every word

town. We

back up every statement We make. We will not be undersold by any other
competitor in Michigan. Gome and see our goods and prices
and be convinced. Bargains in many other goods.
Special:

We

of this adv.

hear so

one

at

much
$9.

and

of $10.00

will

Suits. Let us show you

75 that has them ail beat.

Ladies high cot black shoes at great redaction. All ladies tan shoes such
as “Red Cross” and “Dorothy Dodd” at jnst one-half price.

-

Diphtheria in Zeeland

’Bffoke

Ajcated.

- THE

fur lined coats are going to

Both the Holland Board of Trade
and the Holland Businessmen’s have
voted in favor of amalgamatinginto a Chamber of Commerce. Thel
'Board of Trade vote was unamious
and but one contrary vote was cast
by the Businessmen. A committee|
composed of the Pres. A. H. Landwhr, Secretary,Dick Bpter, G. J.
Diekeraa, Henry Geerlings and Geo
Tan Landegend,appointed by the|
Board of Trade and a commitee composed of Pres. John Vander Sluis.
Secretary Fred Ueeuwkes, G. Cook,
JI. Bolhuis and Herman Van Tongcr«en, appointed by the Businessmen’s
associationwill draw up a constitution for the Chamber of Commerce
; and then submit it to the both bodies. If it is accepted as it very proUbably will be the present organizartlons will automaticallydisband.
The methods of the Grand Rapids
Chamber of Commerce, which has
been a great success will be pollow«d to some extent by the local organ-

•

$16.00

brand new stock of up-to-date Overcoats, including fur and

Street grounds Saturday afternoon.
Ashley, Sirrine and Irving stared for
Holland. Capt. Bosman played the
last half of the game with a broken
ankle. Miller and Stukkman starred
for the visitors.Dornbos of Grand
Haven suffered a broken nose early
in the game.
In a perliminarycontest the Holland seconds defeated the Grand Haven seconds 26 to 0. Paulis made a
name for himself by making all of
Holland's points.
In the evening the both teams
were tendered a reception by the
High School girls in the gymnasium
of the High School.

i i

also to

what you have been

OVERCOATS

-

o

WEEK

HOUSES

ASIL $20.00 FOR:
at

a

special

THESE ARE THE BIGGEST BARGAINS IN TOWN

French Cloak Company

The Holland High school football
team completed its schedulewith the
•exception of the Alumni game to be
played Thanksgiving day. When
they defeated the Grand Haven football team 28 to 0 on the Nineteenth

-----

BE HERE NEXT

Also Corduroy or Moleskin Coats with Beverett Roll Collar, Sheep skh lined. 36 inch length

$1.98

HOLIiAM) HIGH AGAIN DEFEATS
GRAND HAVEN TEAM

»

Overcoat

price of $5.50

insurance rating that has
been granted Grand Rapids, putting
the city in the second class, has called the attention of the local people
’back to the proposition of the city
purchasing an up-to-datefire truck
recomemnded by the Board of Police
\ and Fire commissioners early last
spring for the more adequate protectlon of the city against loss by
Mire. The secretary of the Grand Rapids Chamber of Commerce stated at
the get together meeting of the
^Holland men that the low insurance
oating was of great value in getting
mew factories and the Holland new
•Chamber of Commerce will very like
ly take up the matter.

uication.

of a Suit or

GALLOWAY OR PONYSKIN OVERCOAY

$3.00 to $3.50

Your Choice

The

o

are offering for sale* just

in a

EIRE TRUCK TO REDUCE RATING

-

$15 purchase

to

PREPARE NOW FOR IRE COLD

AT

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MAY
TAKE UP MATTER OF NEW

<

give one of these big, nice, young, juicy Turkeys with every

Remember

'2 to 5 years at hard labor in Jackson

• years.

such easy reach

v

Sweater Special

S. Cross from

is in

REMEMBER THI1NKS6IVINC WILL

tioneer.

morning by Judge 0.

it

Why Don't You Get One Free?

legs of several chickens, with the ciation after giving expressings
aluminum prise marking bands on stronglyin favor of having the city
On Saturday Nov. 21, 1914 at 1
them received at poultry exhibits install lights in the alleys for police o’clock P. M. a public sale will be
were exhibitedin the trial Thurs- and fire protection decided to let the held in the rear of the Hotel Holland
matter drop until the New Chamber in the city of Holland of 10 Dressday.
of Commerce has been formed and ers 16 commodes, 18 Iron and Wood
Kulte denied having stolen the then take it before the council. The
en Beds, 24 matresses,14 Feather
chickens and said he did not know council has once refused to place the
Pillows,12 Bed Springs, 6 Parlor
from what source they came except lights on the grounds that it is pn
Tables, 36 Rockers and some are
that he had purchased them from his
practically new 2 couches, 2 stoves
brother. This was the gist of his plea vate property but the businessmen
6 wash bowls and Pitchers, 1 Book
hope
to
put
the
matter
in a new light
to the Jury after several \fltnesses
case, 1 Parlor Cabinet, one dozen
had been examined. After his plea One local man suggested that the or more carpets or all color and
to the Jury, Judge Cross allowed a business men donate the alleys to sizes, one clock and many
stay of a few hours Friday, in which the city and that the city keep them other articles to numerous to menKuite said he could produce witness- open and Install lights. It has been tion. Ladies are especially invited.
attempted several times to open a Six months time will be given for
es.
There was very little testimony of certain alley but always some mer- sums of $3.00 and up, below $3.00
any value to either side from the wit chant blocked the plans. However cash, 4 per cent discount for cash
nesses Friday morning and the case united action by the Chamber of above $3.00. Herman Boone owner
went to the jury at 9:30.
Commerce might bring this about. of sale. Schlllemier & Lugers, AucIn less than five minutes the Jury
Iwk.
The Board of Police and Fire Com
returned a verdict of conviction.

Kulte will receive sentence next Wed
nesday.
Frank Kulte was sentenced this

Away From Your Turkey

Hold On! Don't You Run

is erad-

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.

$10 PURCHASES

-- GET YOURS NOW.

laa nwer

Next to Adams
Express Office—
Ave,- Tower Block

